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1 /

This memorandum presents a review of captioned book,
which is being retained in the Communist Infiltrated and New Left,
Groups Unit, Internal Security Section, Domestic Intelligence
Division,

I

SYNOPSIS ; Hoffman, head af Youth International Party (YIP)
self-admitted anarchist and revolutionary artist, is on Seoul
Index of New York Office. Captioned book, a great portion o:

was written while author under influence of LSD, is filled wi
extreme obscenities and referred to by Hoffman as "a book of
garbage," an excellent appraisal. His account of March on Pel
October, 1967, ie merely obscene descriptions of actions of dl

strators and conflict between them and authorities. He calls
Chicago demonstrations at Democratic National Convention (DNC)
in August, 1968, "the Perfect Mess," adding "We had won the Battle
of Chicago, I knew we had smashed the Democrats* chances and
destroyed the two-party system in this country and perhaps with it
electoral politics," Hoffman obsessed with idea of developing
*'a free America,** to be brought about by destroying property and
abolishing work and is fervent admirer of Castro; he feels since
Castro bas made such gigantic strides in creating **a free society"

fin
11 years, it is possible for revolutionaries in America to do

likewise. Numerous uncomplimentary references to FBI in book, such
as Hoffman's comment on DNC demonstrations: *'In a Perfect Mess
everyone gets what he wants. In a Perfect Mess only the System
suffers. The road into Chicago begins and ends in your own bead*
Daley and the FBI will enter by finding a conspiracy.** He then
sets forth other well known nanes and bis oplni
relate to tbe **Perfect Hess

None. . For information.

lOP-449923

names and bis opinion of bow they will^*^
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Memorandum for Mr, W, C. Sullivan
BOOK REVIEW
••REVOLUTION FOR THE HELL OF IT"
BY ABBIE HOFFMAN (ALIAS •TREE")
100*449923

DETAILS;

The Author

Free, in reality Abbie Hoffman, is the 32-year-old
co-founder of the Youth International Party (YIP), a New York
based group which was formed In early 1968 for the purpose of
conducting a '^Festival of Life*' during the Democratic Convention
in August, 1968, in Chicago. Hoffman is on the Security Index
of the New York Office.

Hoffman has been arrested on numerous occasions during
demonstrations against U, S. policy at home and abroad, including
the demonstration in Washington, D, C» , October 21-23, 1967,
protesting the war in Vietnam, He participated in the Columbia
University uprisings in New York, and during an interview regarding
these activities in May, 1968, on the Chicago CBS television program
*'At Random" stated he was in favor of the overthrow of the United
States Government by any means possible. He was one of the leaders
of Democratic Convention protestors in August, 1968, and is
presently free on bond on charges of resisting arrest and disorderly
conduct resulting from his appearing in public at that time with
an obscene word printed on his forehead* In November, 1968, he
was convicted on a charge of mutilating an American flag as a
result of his reporting to hearings of the House Committee on
UnAmerican Activities in October, 1968, wearing a star spangled
red, white, and blue shirt. He was sentenced to pay $100 or spend
30 days in Jail. The sentence has been delayed pending appeal.

On September 18, 1968, during a press conference in
Chicago, Hoffman stated be does not need money, does not work, and
does not ever plan to work because he is a passive revolutionary
artist. He observed everything is free, "Who needs money?" He
reported he is in the process of completely redeveloping New York
City and has things well under way. From 14th Avenue on he said
things are well organized, "free sex, free narcotics, the world
18 a ball.*'

FBI Mentioned

There are numerous references to the FBI in captioned
book, some of which are set forth below:

-2-
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Uemorandum for Mr. W. C, SullivaQ
BOOK REVIEW
"REVOLUTION FOR THE HELL OF IT"
BY A6BIE HOFFAiAN (ALIAS **FR££")
100-449923

Page 9 ; "Paul Krassner, wbo was vatcbing television, ehouted
tbat Stokely bad just returned and bad been grabbed by tbe FBI«*'
Tbis sentence was thrown into tbe middle of Hoffman *s description
of an LSD party.

Page 122 ; Hoffman's comment on the Chicago demonstrations during
the Democratic National Convention in August, 1968: "Chicago was,
as I have stated before, a Perfect Hess, In a Perfect Mess everyone
gets what he wants. In a Perfect Mess only the System suffers.
The road into Chicago begins and ends in your own head, Daley
and the FBI will enter by finding a conspiracy," He then sets
forth other well known names and bis opinion of bow they will
relate to the "Perfect Mess,"

Page 206 ; Captioned book contains two pages of acknowledgements
to "friends," Many of tbe names listed are in argot or appear to
be take-offs on names of well known persons. Included is "J, Edgar
Freako,"

Page 209 ; Referring to bis arrest by police on September 17, 1968,
as be stepped from an airplane. in Chicago: "When bail was produced
on tbis charge, I was then arrested by the FBI and charged with
'crimes aboard an aircraft*, Tbe FBI is the only agency in the
country tbat arrests you and makes it seem like they are doing you
a favor," There then follows his version of the interview with
FBI Agents, which contains nothing derogatory concerning tbis
Bureau,

Book Review

Captioned book, published In November, 1968, Is written
In tbe first person. Is filled with extreme obscenity, and covers
Hoffman *s Impressions of tbe Harcb on the Pentagon In October,
1967, and tbe demonstrations at the Democratic National Convention
In Chicago In August, 1968.

In tbe first paragraph of the book, Hoffman states:
*7be other day I took some LSD somewhere in the Florida Keys,
where I've come to try to write a book,** He later rafsrs to tbe
book as **a book of garbage,*' with wbleh stateaeiit it would be
dlfflodlt to disagree, but It Is not difficult to believe that
a great portion of it was written while Hoffman was under tbe
Influence of LSD. He aakes constant reference to being *'stoned,"

''smashed,*' and *'golng on LSD trips."

-3-
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Memorandum for Hr, W. C. Sullivan
BOOK REVIEW
"REVOLUTION FOR THE HELL OF IT"
BY ABBXE HOFFMAN (ALIAS 'TREE")
100-449923

Speaking of the Youth International Party (YIP)
philosophy, Hoffman says: "Clarity is not one of our goals.
Confusion is mightier than the sword.' ... We have totally
destroyed words and replaced them with * doing'—action becomes
the only reality , . • If the straight world understood all this
(obscene), it would render us impotent, because understanding
is the first step to control and control is the secret to our
extinction. **

Hoffman is obsessed with the idea of developing what be
calls "a free America/* which he says will be brought about by
destroying property and abolishing work; yet one of his favorite
mottoes is "Make liOve, Not War*" He claims he is not interested
in whether someone is for or against the Yippie movement so long / \

as each person "does jals tiling"—the thing he wants most in life / /

to do, be it "punching a marshal, Jumping a wall, doing a dance, //

singing a song, painting or blowing up a building."

Insisting that the Ylppies are not part of the New Left,
Hoffman makes derogatory remarks about the Students for a
Democratic Society (3DS) and the National Mobilization Committee
(KMC). He claims to have outgrown the New Left in that disciples
of that movement are for sacrifice, dedication, and responsibility
and are filled with anger, frustration, and guilt, whereas be and
his followers believe in having fun and doing only what they want
to do.

Hoffman's description of the March on the Pentagon was
told through the haze of an LSD trip and consists of nothing but
obscene descriptions of the acticna of the deaonstratcrs \.Ad the
conflict between tbem and the authorities.

About the Chicago demonstrations during the Democratic
National Convention in August, 1968, which Hoffman calls **The

Perfect Mess," he says: I can only relate to Chicago as a personal
anarchist, a revolutionary artist.** He offered the opinion that
bad the deaonstrations lasted another week "We would have gotten
the cops to assassinate Buapbrey. We bad won the Battle of Chicago.
I knew w6 had BBasbeu the Deaocrats ' chances and destroyed the
two-party systea in this country and perhaps with it electoral
politics."
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Uemorandum for Ifr* W. C« Sullivan
BOOK REVIEW
"REVOLUTION FOR THE HELL OF IT**

BY ABBIE HOFFMAN (ALIAS "FREE")
100-449923

Hoffman proclaims his fervent admiration for Castro
and says he is **totally caught up with Che (Guevara) as his
hero. He feels since Castro has made such gigantic strides in
creating "a free society*' in eleven years, it is possible for
revolutionaries in America to do likewise.
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Transnit tb* lollowing In .

PLAINTEXT

. cuss. « m. iw ^f^^yjc^
Dott: v.1/69 Busoir-mu if, a-g«4. fc

^Arp?

—

Vio
{Priority)

y
TO:

FBOnt

SUBJECTS

jsatter.

WRECTOR, FBI (100-Mt9923)

SaC, KrTr: YORK (lOO-16lMt5) (P)

ikBBOTT HOWARD HOFK^AK aka
3ju-aNA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00: IJY)

ReNYairtel and LKK," dated 12/9/68, in captioned

Enclosed herewith are eleven copies of an LHM, i

setting forth information regarding recent activities of -

subject.

The Bureau's attention is Invited to the fact that
in the attached LHi'i subject is claiming that he suffered from
serun; hepatltus, contracted as a result of his arrest by the
wl^CPJ, while information contained in referenced LHi-: shows that

I

I

i

r^the records of the Albert Einstein: Hospital, Bronx, Kew Yor^,^ , ^\>reflect that he was admitted as an emergency patient with tl^<i ^
i^|ir^e^ious hepatitus on ^2/k/6S. J! ^ 3

Lm is being aisseminaxed to theOne copy of tl

16ago Office in view i

is being dissecinat^
ijcontains current Inf
*ihC In December, 196^^,

fe) - BureauCBnc^ 10^Vrx)
T - Chicago (100-J+5292) (INFO) (aicl. 1) (RM)
1 • Washington Field (1O0.lf838l+)' (IKFO) (laicl
1 - *ew York ^

5?^

pending prosecution there, and onD{-
to *FJ In view of the fact the V
as<^ion relative to subject's arrest»latlve to subject's arrest
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTi

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Frbr

NYfile 100-l6lltii5

Abt.tt Howard K:f-'man
Security Matter-Anarchist

the.t K"ff:.xn claim:

^Hoffman, who is self-employed

as £ write?' i'rom his residence, 30 St. Marks Place, Nev; Yorv

City, is presently en^agea in working on a reccnd book about

the American Revolution which vill shov: that the fathcrc of

our country v;cre really "hippies". -contained

/,'j;i7/8^^' ^

Thm doeimcnt ennt«>nt w^it^t
r^)i>mnnKndfit)un.< ihir eon- ht^ti>fr*

»jf the FBI. It is tH* r». |*nv
•'t ihe FBi Md is t (• «««

Me-.ui-y: it »nd it: ftt^ *•

mSON-FCIM
DATE C;

ing and
.



FD-36 (R«v. 5-22-64)

F B I

Dotte: 2/4/69

Transmit the following in

AIRT£L
(Type in plaintext or code)

Vio
(priority)

6
/

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-45292) (p)

ABBOTT HOWARD*^OFFMAN. aka
SM - ANA
KEY ACTIVIST
00: New York

Remytels, 1/28 and 29/69.

- 1 w
^*;«^^<>sed for the Bureau are five copies ofa letterhead meMorandum (LHM) captioned and dated as

SerY^rk Sh?oS^?f li **^J?,"«
being furnished toNew York, which Is the office of origin in this matter.

are:
Agents who observed HOFFMAN in the courtroom

and SA

Chicago will follow appeals and will reportany pertinent information.

Bureau (£ncls. S) (Ul

2 - Chicago
(1 - 176>28)

(3 UfiCIASSinEO

CATE iJ^x»Mi?m-^'^

Ac

HOWfW«
"

^^P^^n Charge
Sent Per

,



/n Rtply, Pleat* Refer »
fWtJVo. 100-45292

C 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago^ Illinois
February 4, 1969

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation observed Abbey Hoffman at the Cook
County Courthouse, Chicago, Illinois, on January 28,
1969* Hoffman appeared in court on charges of disorderly
conduct and resisting arrest during the Democratic
National Convention* Hoffman also appeared in aurt on
a city charge of carrying a concealed weapon aboard an
aircraft on August 19, 1968

•

In a late session on January 28, 1969, following
oral arguments on various motions before the court, Hoffman
was convicted of resisting arrest and was sentenced to one
year probation, with the first 15 days to be served in the
House of Correction, Chicago, Illinois, Hoffman was released
on $1,000«00 appeal bond.

In addition 9 Hoffman was found guilty on a olty
charge of carrying a switchblade knife aboard an aircraft,
and was fined $100 .GO. On this charge, Hoffman was released
on $250*00 appeal bond*

A charge of disorderly conduct for having an
obscene word written on his forehead during the Democratic
National Convention was dismissed* Hoffman was given until
March 18, 1969, to file notice of appeal.

ALI!!^F0:^^1AT!0NC0!IWINED

HEfiEOlSOilCLASSIFIED
,

This document contains neither reconmendittions nor conclusions
of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its oontents are not to be distributed outside
your agency*

ENGL08DBB
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FBI VASH DC

FBI BOSTON

10 41An

URGENT Z A 69 DBC

TO DIRECTOR (100-449925)

ilEW YORK (161445)

FROM BOSTON(100-38605)

0
ABBOTT HOFFMAN. AKA^-ANA, KEY ACTIVIST. 00 NEW YORK.

•WORCHESTER EVENING GAZETTE* ISSUE OF FEB. THREE LAST

CONTAINS ADVERTISEMENT STATING ABBIE HOFFMAN WILL APPEAR

AT ?(k?tn BACK CENTER, FIVE SIX EIGHT MAIN STREET. WORCHESTER.t

ON FEB. SEVEN NEXT AT SIX PN TO AUTOGRAPH ONE HUNDRED COPIES

OF HIS LATEST BOOK. 'REVOLUTION FOR THE HELL OF IT.*

BOSTON VILL ARRANGE ESTABLISHED SOURCE AND ALL

OTHER NECESSARY COVERAGE OF SUBJECTS VISIT TO VORCKESTER

AREA.

ELR

END.

TITLE READS AKA. 3M ANA g

fBI VASH DC v^-A
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UNITED STATE;^ 'rOVERNMENT

TO

sxjbject;

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

Y^SAC, HEW YORK (100-161445) T/^^

date: 2/17/69

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN
SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00: NY)

RewYtel, 2/14/69, in captioned matter.

Enclosed for the
o^^e letter furnished by 1^^^^^^^^^Jj^land captioned "Happy VeSSr^fHS^^S^^

hiCP

2- Bureau (RM) fEnclc
1- New York (105-45009') (PAUL KRASSNER) (45)
1- New York i \

I

EX-U3

, j2JY

17 FEB 18 1969

tgt Bends ^pOarly m tbt Fhn
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Yippie! Yoii arc o e of 30,C00 lucky pci-sons being sent fW z this frcshly-i'ollcd n^nrihuana cisarcUc

Wc arc doiiij; ^'lis i i oi ilcr to clear the fiarba^c from the air. Here fcrc soimc FACTS:

* Mnrihiiana h.is brcn used ft r over 250C years thro'.i*;iiout (lie world.

.Scientific research at t)]0 U livcr.slty of Micln^;in and Rosion University show marihuana to b^' as

harmless as coffee. Here is what an ofriciai study carried on by the BritLsli Government had to

say: **M3r:I:iuma is much idss dangerous than'aniphctamii.cs, barbituates, and also less dangc/ous

than alcohol/* . . . /
"

* Marihuana Is not habit-formins any more th::n arc the mc vies. "There are no lastins ill effects

from cycn (he acatc Uic of marihuana*' say rc^earclicrs Goodman and Giln^an in Pharmocolo^ical

Basis of Tl) "rape itics.

».**Thc oft;r.';;aot;d fact that pot-smoking leads to heroin addiction is just not true. Marihuana is

not as dap:, -^^^us as it was once thougjit tc be** siiys J. Mi ti>hy of the U.S. bureau of Drug Conlrt I.

wou!d be ahnosl impossib!e to find more than a,liaiidful of researchers who would claim mari-

huana is handful, yet the govcrnnicnt anki hnral authonlics maintain tlic same attitudes they have

held for years. PeiviUics for doinjj just v/l>at you re doing lisht now run up to life impmonincnt in

9
9
9

V

9

c:

t
•*

19-
^9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
,9999999999999999999C

some states. Linds ly hasjust petitioned the Governor of NfW York to raise the penalty from one to

four years fo: posE sssion. In 19S8, over 60,000 ( cople in California alone were arrested for smok-

ing pot. Nati»nw!c s statistics to be released next i:^onth w; i sliow over 200.0DO arre^fK last year.

The law is very disa-Iminatoiy with blacks, hippies and otii jr minority group members beinj the

only ones pr<tvccu'tcd.

Anyway« we thought wc would give you a chance to make up your own mind. It*s very simple. Jt:si

get a match :!nd ti^l up! Plenty of people smoke pot who So not smoke tegulax cisarcttes, and

besides, you can*'t get cancer from it.,Just inh.tic deeply an<l hold the smo|ce down as long a^ you \^

can. You've 'lad cjiou^j!^ when you feel kind of nice and mc How. If you already smoke join us whi r ^' -

we strike a:''-:n on Motlicrs Day by sendinj; out 10 or more joints to persons selected from the

phone book . OIi ycs« one more' thint:, don*t call the cops, dig?

r
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5 ABBIE HOFFMAN
LIBERA IIUN Nb-WS &LI

JrVE ALWAYS HAD THIS.
THING ABOUT DOCTORS AKD^
HOSPITALS. My father was adis-
trtbutor of physTician and hospital

fVPPlles. f crew up with doctors
ind doctor talk all around me. In

t jirevious llXe, I worlced for two
years tn a mental hospital as a

psychologist and later In yel an-
other life as a drug detailman

. ctUing on physicians. I had gotten

to know doctors pretty well and
my Impressionvas, with very few
'exceptions, that they were a dedi-

cated, well-mesningfroupo/rot-
ten» conceited, dumb, raclslbas-

-tarUs. Their politics is on a level,

say, to that of the British Adntl-

N^alty In the late nineteenth cen-
tury. - .

Moreover, the hospital slruc-
' ture which plays such a key role

In the training and subsequent
life of a physician encourages
irchaic medical thJnking in spite

of -all Its new found gadgets. THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF ANY
HOSPITAL IN AMERICA WOULD^
MAKE THE BOARD OF TRUS-
TEES OF COLUMBIA LOOK
DOWN RIGHT REVOLUTION-
ARY, and the Hospital Board runs
Its institution, with a tight fist.

Suspension from a hospital
staff means black balling from an
•ntlrc region and possibly from
the whole country. The .black-

balled physician Is still free, of

course, to practice medicine, bat

without a hospital staff position,

bis ability to gain intensive care
treatment for his patients is se-
verely curtailed.

The stakes for rebellion are
high. In addition, the material
incentives for a physician who
keeps his nose clean are so high
that very few, very few Indeed,

step out of line.

.
• • There Is another factor which
litndls to make (hem reactionary
<od that is their training. Usual.

. )r medical schools draw students

jirbo have majored in one of the -

.Mtraces; when they (et them, a
period o! Irttenilve study. I»teni-
•hlp, and residence follows ttiat .

might last ten years. This might / U // C? n
!be followed by another two years » /O <^ ^ ^ 1 1 ojj^ ^

in the Army tor males. And so, I 1 ' '^'Wifc

hy the Ume the ti-plca) physician f

is ready to go tntoji

•about thirtv-flve \

During all those years, he has

'been exposed to little outslfie ot|.

! the field of medicine. His train-
{

Mng, Including undergraduate!
i school has cost in the aeighbor- •

hood of 330,000. It is ao wonder

then that the temptation to hang

vp a shjn^Ie and begin charging

patients t^^eaiy-live to futy dol-

lars for a;iappointmentfhat might

last ten minutes, and a thousand

or tr/o ioT an opera :ion that might -

take an hour or less, is extreme- •

lyhlgh.
Physicians 35-40 are hungry

after years of financial depriva-

tion. Older physicians are sur-

rounded by a team ofconsultants,

accountants, business secreta-

ries, collection bureaus, and me-
dical Journals that function solely

to advise the doctor on themodern
: operating techniques concfcrningj
' a patient's wallet. Hypochondri-

asis, that tierral money-maker,'

^ still forms thf backbone Of many^

'a physician's practice.

ii pWRITE ALL THIS LYINGIN
'

1 A HOSPITAL BED during my
third week of hepltltls. Vhen the

disease first hit me, Iweuttosee

. Dr. Irvlnff Oyle. Dr. die Is a

rarity in tlie world of medicine.

I
He is totally dedicated to curing

patients and doesnM give a shit

: about mon*.y. A few years ago he

was runningasucceasftJlpracLce

out on Long Island with all the

right kind of patients. Somehow

it wasn't givlnc him Ibe kind of

gratification he wanted so he

dosed up shop and headed for the

ghetto in New York's Lower East

Stde..As forpractlcingmediclne,

the Lower East Side nust seem
- more Uke the wild west, Firmlyji

entrenched In a storWront thaf

.Oite eould easily mistake as ond

Fof the Mother^cU^T dens, Dr^

Oyle carries v\ % leoe struggle

. t to bring medical care to an area

'jthat could use 5C-100Or. Oyles.

Tolson —
DeLoach .

Mohr
Bishop

Casper —
Callahan .

Conrad —
Feh
Gale

Rosen —
Sullivan _

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
andy

The Washington Post
Times Herald

The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star (Weshitigton) .

The Sunday Star (Washington) _
Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York)

New York Poet

The New York Times .

The Sm (Baltimore) —
The Daily World

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal .

The National Observer _

People's World

Examiner (Washington)

L. A. FR££ PRESS

itOAnctJce,heis
]

noi' KECOBDBD!

176FEB18



\ FROM THE TIME HE GUV
\ DERED ME INTO THE HOSPIL

f TAL TOTHE TIME WE FINALLi' '.

I LOCATED A BED TOOK Sik
I DAYS. He told me of a fellow doc-

tor who had a heart at tack patient

who waited three days before

space could be found In a hospl-

Finally another doctor ftlend

of mine located a bed In Albert
Einstein Hospital In the Bronx,
and I was bundl<*d up at 1:00 a.m.

and sped to the hospital. The doc- !

tor feared that if I waited until '

'mornlhg the space might be gone.

Let*5 turn now to the ftnances.
;

Because sympathetic doctors who I

know me pulled certain strings,

1 tm going to escape this mess
'

financially clean. Otherwise this

treatment would cost some'*hore

In the neighborhood of $2,500 and

. this Is withoulan operation or any

medication. There Is a kid do-vn

the hall with an unusual blood

ailment that has hospitalized him
for two "months. When he is

through, his cost, which his pa-

rvnls must pay, will run in the

nolght>orhood of $15,000.
A month izo, I had a rasping

' cough and went to the clinic at

St. Vincent's HospUal. It was
eleven dollars to set? a pUy sic Ian,

and an hour and a ha!f wait. He

[
prescribed an X.ray appoint-

i ment that, because of a crowded i

schedule, was three weeks from
that date. When I showed up, the

hospital demanded sixteen dol- ^-

Urs for the X-ray. and a gatn cash
^

. in advance .(1 also found out it

1would be another eteven dollars f

iwhen 1 came back to ?ct the phy.
|

siclan's report on the X-ray re-

Jsults), I stormed out af'.er a blg|

shouting match and never had the

X-r«ys^ken.
For a simple cough, treatment

;

was to be at least $38, not count-

ing another $5 (or medication

prescribed and probably another

15 more the second time I saw the

physician. So there It Is, $50 for

a cough, about $2500 for hepatitis,

$1000-$10,000 for an operatloo
' and, well, ifs a good thing they -

don't charge those poor bastards

for heart transplants;

Couple this with the astrono-

mically high cost of medicine la

this country and you can see that

when the doctor looks up from his

1 desk and tells you hospitallaatlon

\ is required, going home and
.

• shooting yourself might, In the

'
'
long run, prove less painful. That

Is, of course. If you haven't read

• The High Cost of Dying."

The strange part about this

mess Is that If you are really

poor you are not too bad off. That

is if you live in New York or one

of a dozen or so other states that

have a welfare program that en-

titles you to full medical treat-

ment. These states also have a

Medicaid program th4t provides

relatively coraplete care If fm
are under 21 or over 65 years of

age and make less than $2300 per ? t

year. Then there Is the federal .

Medicare program for persons

over 65. i
:' These programs do require ap-

*plying complicated forms

tnd delays that can take up to six

months. Stm,publlc hospitals are

flasfastlcatly understaffed and

overcrowded. In addition, few

hospitals make attempts to reach

out into the community and the

poor are reluctant to go toa hos-

pital which Is excessively aulho-

}

ritarlan, paternalistic, and^'htte.

Then there are the various

health Insurance plans which

range In cost from S200-$400per
year and again have restrictions

as to the limit tn terms of type

• and length of care, bat will cover

most conditions. ^

j WithO'j t any ofthese three deals

— going for you, and unless you hare

;
millions or your brother Is a

I doctor, you have a hell of a pro-

; blem if you get seriously lit

There ts som« light shining at

;
the end of the tunnel. There Is .

[ some pressure building up and

. tttm the most unlikely of tU
Mtrrces^from the. doctors

themselves. '

During the civil rights mo^V-
ment In the South In 1964, there

arose a croup of doctors called

the Medical CommitteeonHmian
^RlChts. They orgaiilaed physl-f

icians and medical students to got

South. They nlted chiefly oa A-

f

luuielng from ether phytlel9iis.ItV

'

was unheard of in the annals of

later expanded its work intonor-
' Ihern. ghettos and even picketed

an AMA convention In New York,

^ asking that physicians become
' Imore cccnizant of the problems
'

*jbf the poor and the Blacks In par- <

tlcular, and also demanding that

<the AMA prohibit racial discri-

mination In the staffing of hospi-

tals.

, The Medical Committee on Hu-
' man Rights in accordance with the
' general temper of the movement
! In 1964 and 1965 was extremely

; liberal in its programs and de-

j
mands. Things have changed ra-

dically and "We Shall Overcome*
' has given way lo "The Streets

Belong to the People." The young-

er more militant Student Health

OrganUatlon Is growing in medi-

cal schools around the country.

SHO chapters in a number of

schools are pushing for greater

student power In school policy.

Croups at Stamord University,

' Southern CallforniaSchoolof Me-
dlclne. University of California

'

at San Francisco Health Science

Center, and Albert Einstein Col-

lege Of Medicine have managed
to involve an unusually large

number of students and have even

itron some reforms.
' There Is, however, a group of

(\iedical students and yojngjrtiy-

llcians that finds SHO rathef-

inild. This new breed of radical

^students, Internists, and resi-

dents is to a great extent unor-i

ganized and their actions are au-
tonomous and Independent.

WHILE IN THE HOSPITAL, I

• HAVE BEEN VISITED BV SO^^E
OF THE NEW REBELS. THE
FIRST TWO, I THOUGHT TO BE
THE HOSPITAL ODD-BALLS.
WHEN THE NUMBER ROSi: TO

' TWENTY- FIVE, I WAS COI^-

i VINCED SOME SORT OF RE-
; BELLION WAS TAKING PLACE.
; Currently, there ts a protest ac-
' tion going on at Jncobl Hospital

(also serviced by Albert Ein-

stein Medical School) right

across the courtyard.

A week ago, three pediatric

residents began giving their pa-
tients notes advising them not to

pay their hospital bills and urging

them to t>egin community agita-

tion over the cutbacks In the

;
Medicaid progra m.
The .

hospital t^dmlnistr^Uon

ordered the rebels suspended but

found iUelf met with resistance.

The head of the Pediatries Unit

• rtftised to suspend the physl-

daas. IB Addition, a p^^titior of
^ support was circulated and twenty

• out Of thirty fellow pediatric re-

,• sldeDU stated that. In effect, the

three physicians facing susp*n-

•lOQ were acting for all of thorn

and If they were suspt-nd^d, tl>.-.

IDther twenty would resign. )

/ The administration as ot nO'J;

/has held off any action ftarinC'a

i palace revolt. The movtmonf fs

bound to snowlwll. Already mor*'

(Continued oh Page 6) •



militant medical students are be-j»

^ cominc organized and work '-«-0u'

J the straiecy tor dranaM i,'

I
isfue.

<| One studi-nt during the recent
StrUce in a large New York men-
tal hospital Interrupted a convo- .

cation speech by Supreme Court
Justice Abe Fortas with a state-

ment of support lor the strikers.

.
A badly needed dialogue between

'

doctors and nurses, and doctors
^

and patients around this Issue

»

, ss well as an attack on the autho-
ritarian,* forced role-playing

^ structure of hospital life is In the
'

. works. The Issue of community i

control over hospitals Is In-
creaslnely seen as the only way

' of combatting the fears aiid sus-
picions ghetto residents have of

'

the depersonalizing hospital in-
stitution, \ •.

! .

TTie rebel doctors are seeking
ways of conUctlnglndtvldualsand
troups at other hospitals to
broaden the base of the move-
ment and gainsupport, A confron-
tation with the hospital adminis-
tration Is inevitable but the In-
volvement of the Albert Einstein
Medical School, the most liberal

i|
In the country, might prove to be

I
a factor helpful to the rebels, an

j
advantage other hospital rebel^

1 might not share.
' This Is not the only place that

cracks are appearing in the bas-
tion of medicine. I have twt>

friends, a husband and wife, at-
tending medical school who are
determined to join the guerrliias
In South America as soon as they
have sufficient training in tropi-
Cftl diseases.

A SMALL CROUP OF DOC-
TORS AT ANOTHER HOSPITAL
ARE CLANDESTuVELY COL-
LECTING MEDICAL SUPPLIES
NEEDED IN CUBA. Currently
there is a proup of young Ame-
rican physicians attending a con-
ference In Cuba. Recently over
•Ighty students (one third of the
student body) at Stanford Univer-
sity Medical School signed a
statement saying they would not
parUclpate ln the Vietnam War.
There is a growing list of angry

. ^Gua£ doctors wilUng to perjofm
abortions . or .at least make re-
ferrals to others who will. A
small ftumber of doctors are
ftCrcetng to treat bullet wounds

-J^_d®.* victims without reporting
TS&em to the police. Last year a
Kroup of medical students broke
up a meeting of the AMA conven-
|loa In San Francisco and that is

Mt the last the AMA has seen of
* the tesur gents.

The role -that phyiicians and
medical students played- in Chi-

n

cago was Invaluable. It was ab-

1

solute war conditions ^or many. \

Chicago police refuied to callj
,

ambulances or pro\'lde any as-*
sistancc tc the wcundod, and of- I

'

(en unconscious demenrtrators,
'•

> a far greater extent than even
le Walker Report sugeestJ

/'Ithout the medical personnS
Und the first-aid facil[ii6i thU
jset up, there would have beenfal
,more serious Injuries andpossi-
bly deaths suffered, fhc m-jical
corps proved quite brave as well

'

as competent for they were often

j
singled out by police for 'spe-
'cial consideration." <

i

All this Is quite hearleningand
one realized how deep the move-
ment Is cutting Into the American
system when protest at this level
of Intensity from profess loaa Is

. pftKins^evoiving.

. .
Doctors are' not the only group*

• of ' professionals In rebellion.

^
Young mllitajit lawyers are will-

Vlng to confront the system In new
more dramatic ways. Gus

-Keischback, a law student, was
recently brought before a trib>u-

nal of professors at Columbia
University Law School facing
suspension for his- role In the
/strike. His fellow students broke

up the tribunal and drove the in-*
Jiulsliors fi-om their bench. They'

. Installed a people's court and
: tried the Judges Instead. i

Mil attorney, twenly-seven
year old Jerry Lsfcourt, is typi-

:
cal of the new breed. His attitude

' Is touilypolitlcal. His arguments
in court are given more conside-
ration for their propaganda value
than for Just freeing a client. His .

clients who include the New York
Panthers and Columbia SDS stu-

.
dents would have it no other way.
The old ACLU attitude of dress
nice, keep your mou>hshutandbe

: reasonable is not \ ly missing
*om the repertory af these new

. lawyers. It is in fact, scorned.

The swelling of our ranks with
doctors, engineers, lawyers, mi-
litary tacticians, and the like is
a most encouraging sign. This
eerfupi system we live under is

. manned by engineers of one sort
or another/ History majors and
1>0els are useless appendages^

, IProfessionals who know how to
put things together and take thing^
lapari art not so expendable. It

'.•tarns Ilkt'lt Un't such a barren
vintsr ftfttr all.
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UNiC -D STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU. \cE
FEDERAL BVBEAV OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
February 17, 1969

KbJV^BOfile 100-ifi^9923
HYfile 100-16liflf5

o
SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD HOPFHAN

(
/ REFERENCE: MEMORAHDOM 12/10/68

Referenced communication contained subject's residence and/or employment
address. A recent change has been determined and is being set forth below (change
only specified)

:

Residence: Roof Apartment
lli;-ll6 East 13th Street
Hew York, New York

Employment:

# .Jm, fiSTRECORDED

l^iimdM^ ^'^'^^
17 FEB 18 «69

ThU doeumem coHtiOnB ncKAtr r*coiimeiHlatiw» nor eoncliwions of th« FBI. it it the firoperty of the FBI and
ie tommd to your ogeney; it and it* conioirta ore not to be diatributed omaide yom a^ney.



VIA TELETYPE J/o>2

ENCIPHER ^/f)

wA...ii

F31 NEW YOPK^

5-15 PrV^IRGENT 2-14-69 WIT

TO Q^CTOR 100-449923 (CODE)

ATTENTION DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

'RON NEW YORK 130-161445 2P

Mr, Tolaon
Mr, n«U*ch-
Mr. Mohr. ^
Mr. Bishop
Mr. Ca?>per

Mr. <:Hl!Qhan«

Mr. C.->r.rad....

Mr, F«-lt

Mr. GaJp
•Mr. Poseti

Mr. Tavel
Mr. Tri-;lpf_

TeJe. Room_
MiM HoIric«.

iPti

n.
ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN; SM-ANA (KEY ACTIVIST) (00-NY,

RENYTEL TWO THIRTEEN LASJ.y IN CAPTIONED MATTER

t

ON DATE, AflHIHBHIHIHjH
(it THE NYO

AT TWO ZERO FIVE PK AND''''a6\/iSED SHE RECEIVED A LETTER THIS

DATE WHICH CONTAINED A MARIJUANA CIGARETTE.

^^FURNISKED the letter AND THE MARIJUANA CIGARETTE

TO THE NYO. THE ENVELOPE WAS POSTMARKED -PM, TWO THIRTEEN

SIXTY NINE, NY, NY", AND THE LETTER WAS CAPTIONED "HAPPY

valent/e's DAY". PCP inc y y/U ^ y/^
'

I*

THE NYO HAS RECEIVED NUMEROlfS "TELEPHONIC COMPLAINTS RE

CARDING THIS MAILING. THE COMPLA'INTS ARE BEINQJEFE£i5^0 -TO
"

fig
; RE- ^

So
HE POSTAL INSPECTOR'S OFFICE, NYC.

ON THIS DATE,

GPO, NYC, WAS ADVISED OF THE RECEIPT OF THIS LETT.ER

AT WHICH TIME HE ADVISED THAT THE POST OFFICE HAD ALSO BEEN

REC^VING COMPLfAINTS REGARDING THE ABOVE LETTER. HE REQUESTED

END PAGE ONE ^-''-^



PAGE TWO

THAT THE LETTER BE FORWARDED TO HIM.

ADVISED THAT ON OF THE POSTAL INSPECTORS OBSERVED

THE BILL JORGENSON NEWS PROGRAM ON NYC CHANNEL FIVE TV, AT

TEN THIRTY PM, YESTERDAY, IN WHICH PAUL '^RASSNER , APPEARED

AND MENTIONED AS AN ANNOUNCEMENT THAT HE BELIEVES MARIJUANA

IS NOT A NARCOTIC UNDER THE LAW, AND HE'S GOING TO MAIL THIRTY

THOUSAND MARIJUANA CIGARETTES, ONE TO EACH ADDRESSEE., WITH

INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO SMOKE MARIJUANA AND GET HIGH.

^ADVISED THAT WHEN THE POST OFFICE RECEIVES A

REPRESENTATIVE NUMBER OF THESE LETTERS THEY WILL PLAN TO

OBTAIN A TRANSCRIPT OF THE ABOVE MENTIONED TV PROGRAM, AND

PRESENT THE MATTER TO THE USA.

ADMINISTRATIVE

A XEROXED COPY OF THIS LETTER WILL BE FURNISHED FOR

INFO OF THE BUREAU. NO LHM BEING SUBMITTED.

END

WA....PAO

FBI WASH DC



2/19/69

ry

Airtel

To: SAC, New YorJ^^^'^^^

From: Director, FBI Jj-^^^/ ^

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN
SECURITY MATTER - ANARCHIST
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(Bufile 100-449923)

PAUL JAMES KRASSNER
SECURITY HATTER - ANARCHIST
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(Bufile 105-109991)

Brennan

Reurtels dated 2/13 and 2/14 and my letter dated 2/14/69.

Advise the Bureau by return airtel more specific
pertinent data regarding the mailing of the marijuana cigarettes
referred to in referc""""* —^ —

1^

1 TolMn _
i DcLoach .

Furnish the Bureau results of your investigation in
form suitable for dissemination and continue to keep local and
federal authorities apprised of the information you receive
from your sources.

4>c
Bishop -

Cospcr .

CoJIohan

Conrad „
Felt

FEB 19 1969

comm™_
Tov*i .

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO

ALlP^FCi^MAraCOHINED

Holmes



Airtel to SAC, New York
R£: ABBOTT UOVARD HOFFMAN
100«-449923

NOTE:

„ requested
Hoffman «nd Krassoer are both Security Index subjects

and fully active In the Toutb International Party (Tipples).
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET
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):.

(

SAC, Xev York 1100-161445)

Pir«ctor,^Jj(100-44W23) ' $ I

iSBOn BOrASD^BOmAK
SECURITY SATTIJt - AKARCH18T

EY AcrmsT)
Alile 100^49923)

Subject %m OB the Seeurlty Index (Priority I) and
Is a key activist. Mm is tke head of aad eery active la the
Youth lateraational Party (Yippies),

Conrai.

.. . r«M

iiLiK:^CTC03Ti«je



UNITED STATES GC! ^RNMENT

Memorandum
TO

rt : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

4-
daib: 2/28/69

SAC, WrO (100-48384) (P)

subject: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka
SM - ANA
(KEY ACriVISfT)
(00:NY)

12/20/68
Re report of SA
at Washington, D,

dated
captioned as above*

A review of the records of the District of Columbij
Cour^o^Appeals, Washington, D, C,, on 2/19/69, by SaJ|([L-
Hm^^^Hm disclosed that subject has appealed his case
heard before a trial court in the Criminal Division of the D,C»
Court of General Sessions « as set forth in referenced report
and that this case is now pending before the i^peals Court.

The records further disclosed that the appeal va
filed on 12/6/68 and was filed by the Clerk of the Court of
Appeals as Case Number 4865«

The attorneys for the subject have filed briefs and
they are listed on the record as GERALD LEFOURT of 18 East 64th
Street, New York, New York, and DAVID WEITZMAN of 150 Uttle
Falls Street, Falls Church, Virginia*

ALL IKFOIMATION CONTAINED

KERH:j[SCELASSIFIED

Cz - Bureau
2 - New York (100-161445) (RM)
I - WFO

17 MAR 8

141969

T r



FD-122 (Rev. a-21-68)
OmOMAI »OtM MO. !•

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

0

Director, FBI (Bufile- 100-i|i|9923

New York (100-161U45)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD^ HOFFMAK
I SM-ANA

. 7 (00:Ny)

) DATE: 2/17/69

Curci« Sent OSS

I I
It is recommended that a Security Index Card be
prepared on the above-captioned indiividual.

DP The Security Index Card on the captioned individual should
be changed as follows (specify change only):

< >A)ia8es

I 1 Native Born

r~l Naturalized

I I Alien

I i
Tab Detcom

f 1 Delete Detcom

'

I I
Communist

I—

1

WWP

n NO!

SWP

SDS

RAM

JFG

PLP

SNC

SPL tZI POC PPA

ANA O PRN BNT

I I
Miscellaneoua (specify)

Date of Birth Place of Birth Sex

Male

i I Female

Business Address, Name of Employing Concern and Address,
Nature of Employment, and Union AffiTiation, if any.

!:E!!:n'Si;M!FIED

DAjl / BY.

Residence Address

Roof Apartnent
llU-116 East 13th Street
Hew Tork, Vew York g/^

NorVScoJioier"'
»=' FEB 18 1869

. Resi»Mim»ty

K«y Vaettily Data

Geographical Reference Number .

rCRED MAIL

ureau 7<

T r
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c
A-528

CHANGED TO

APR 121969

~
DATE //37/?2-BY^^^



VIA TELETYPE

ENCPMERED

/)

WA 11

FBI NEW YORK

5:11 Rp/uRGENT 2-13-69 AWS

TO^/lflRECTOR 1P0-449923 (CODE)
^

ATTENTION DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

FROM NEW YORK 100-161445

Mr. Tolson

Mr. DeL^ach
Mr. Mohr...—

Mr. Bishop „
Mr. Casper

Mr. Cal!<;'.j.n

Mr. Conr&'i

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale .

visfr. Tav.l .

Mr. Ti. .-.'-r..

Tele. Rii'^m

Miss H Jilts

Miss Gandy

3'

0
ASBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN.

SECURITY MATTER-ANA (KEY ACTIVIST) 00: NY.

END PAGE ONE
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1 - Mr.

SAC, New York

Director f FBI |j

ABBOTT HOWARD BOFfllAN
8U - ANA (KEY ACTIVIST)
00: NT

2/14/69

Results of your Investigation should be promptly
furnished to the Bureau for dissemination and you should
continue to keep local and federal authorities apprised
of this Batter.

I TELETYPE UNIT
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V,

Tronsmtt the followlog Id

AXRTEL
Vjo.

s

/I

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM{ 8AC« NEW YORK (P)
O

SUBJECT: ABBOSr BOWARD HOFmN
SM-ANA
KEY ACTIVIST)
00: NY)
BUFni ioo-4ii992;
NY FILE 100

PAUL JAMES KRASSNER
SM-ANA
KEY ACTIVIST)
00:Ny)
BUFILE 105-101^^^-,
KY FILE 105-^5009) liATE

ALL irrFOR::*.TION CONTAINED
19991) KZREIH -LS Ui:: . 'tS3:FI

FcBulet, 2/lk/69, captioned "ABBOTT HOWXiQ) HOPP>iAN;
SM-ANA (KEY ACTIVIST)" and Buat, dated 2/19/69, captioned
a£ above.

an LHM
Snclofed hfrevltE^^o^rthe^

eettljijg forth resvats of Invesl

Dissemination is being Bade localliP to the Federal
Bureau of Karcotlcs and Dangerous Drugs md the USPO Dept.

il-X05-i09991) (PAUL JAMES KRASSNER)
ew York (103-45809) (PAUL JAMES KRASSNER)

M P*r

n FEB 26 869



NY 100-161445
105-45809

With respect to the identification of the individuals
receiving the "Valenttie Greetings" to date, the NYO has
received one such comnklnt vihich has been forwarded to the

if the
I

GPO, NYC, pursuant to his request

theMIHiiH^IBHIHHHiHll
has advised the NYO that his office has received

ll complaints in this matter and has stated that when
his office receives a representative number of these letters,
they plan to obtain a transcript of the "Bill Jorgenson News
Program", which was broadcasted at 10:30 p.m., on 2/13/69*
on Station WNEW, TV, Channel 5, NYC, and present the matter
to the USA, for prosecutive opinion.

If it is deemed pertinent to the Bureau*s interest,
in this matter, the NYO will attempt to obtain the identities
of persons to whom these letters were sent from the investiga-
tion currently being conducted by the Postal Inspector's
Office in NYC.

-2-



NY 100-161445
105-45809

«^TT*«T^
respect to NYtel, 2/14/69, captioned "ABBOTT

HOWARD HOFFMAN, SM-ANA (KEY ACTIVIST" In which PAUL KRASSNER
was reported to have indicated that he was going to mail
30>00Q marl.luana clfl;arettes. this Information was received
from
GPO, NYC, who in lui»rt ttAfl PA&ilved ihe Information from one
of the postal inspectors in his office who had observed
it on the "Bill Jorgenson K^s Program", at 2:30 p.m., 2/I3/69.



NY 100-161445
105-45809

With respect to further investigation in this matter,
by the NYO, the attention of the Bureau is invited to the
fact that the Post Office Department is currently conducting
an active investigation in this matter, which is under their
primary Jurisdiction, and, therefore, it is the considered
recommendation of the NYO that the NYO not interfere with
this pending investigation. The NYO will follow this matter
through the Post Office Department



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York
February 25, 1969

Mailing of Large Volume of
"Valentine Greetings" Enclosing
Marijuana Cigarette in New York
City Area, February 13, 1969

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It l8 the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your
agency; it and Its contents are
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Mailing of Large Volume of
"Valentine Greetings" Enclosing
Marijuana Cigarette in New York
City Area, February 13, I969

appeared at the New
Bureau of Investigation (FBI)

201 East 69th Street, New Yorlc City, at 2:05 p.m., and
advised she received a letter that date which contained a
marijuana cigarette.

amished the letter and the marijuana
cigarette to^CIi^New York Office of the FBI. The envelope
was postmarked "PM, February 13, I969* New York, New York"
and the letter was captioned "Happy Valentine's Day".

of the letter received by
^l8 attached hereto*

I
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Mailing of Large Volume of
"Valentine Greetings'* Enclosing
Marijuana Cigarette in New York
City area, February 13, 1969

i69,l
rGeneral Post Office, New York

aavised that one of the Postal Inspectors had observed
the Bill Jorgenson News Program on Station WNEW, Channel 5,
TV, New York City, on February 13, 1969j at 10:30 p.m.,
in which Paul Krassner appeared and mentioned as an announce-
ment that he believed marijuana is not a narcotic under the
law, and that he was going to mail 30,000 marijuana cigarettes,
one to each addressee with instructions on how to smoke
marijuana and get high.

flH^m^^dvlsed that when the Post Office Department
receives fiWepresentative number of these letters they will
plan to obtain a transcript of the above-mentioned TV program
and present the matter to the United States Attorney.

Copies are being disseminated locally to the Federal
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs and to the United
States Post Office Department.
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I ) Yippic! Yoii nrc oi 2 of 30X00 lucUy persons tchi/i sent frt • this frc.shIy-k*oIIcd rr.arihuana chorctlc

Wc arc tjoin^j ih'm in onhx to ckji the ^jaxba^ Crpivt the air. Here fere sor.ic FACTS:

:-9
^ Marihuana I :;s been used for ovcr2500 years thro^iiisJlout ths world.

Scientific re .e.irc'i at ti)C Upvcrr,ity of iVichi^an ar.d lIost:)n University show niririhuana to be as

\^ liarnjicss as coffee. Kcrc is what an ofiichf siudy c?sd:'d (-n by the EritLsh Government had (o

.r^*^- say: **Ma:-:h;iana.is nuich idss dangerous than amphctamires, barbitiintcs, and iriso less dangerous

tlian alcohol."
'

'

j
:
\/ ; iXIarUTiniria 'A not halTit-form^is any' m6rcSlii!:\ are ti;e movies. "There arc no lasting ill effects

'

horn even tiic acitc use of marihuana*' say researchers Gt odman and Cilman in Pharmocological

9

^9
^99
9
9

Basis of Tl)-mrc;!tics.

•.'The oft

not as d.T

r. :i^pt 6 fact that pot-^niokliif* K'ads to hcrom addiction is just not true. Marihuana is

r jrous as it >v:is once thoii£ht tc be" says J. Muriihy of the U.S. Bureau of Dru^ Control

It would be «hiiost impossible to find more than <i,iiaiidftil >f researchers who would claim mari-

luiaiia is hain.ful, )cf the 2;ovcrn:i)cnt arid h)c:;l authorities >naintatn the same attitudes they have

held for ycir . Ten iltics for doin^ just v/hat you

n.onth wi 1 siiow over 200,0D0 arrests last year.ing pot. Na|ti;mwid^ statistics to be released next r

The law is very di:i<Tir/t:natory with b;ac1{s,;h!ppi6& and othiT minority group members beins the

; doiii«j right now run up to life impiisoninciil in

some states, lino's: y has just petitioned ihe Cov(}rnor of N( w York to raise the penalty from one t<

four years fo; poss ;ss:on. In 1968, over 6C.000 f eoplc in C tlifornia alone were aiTestcd for smoU-

<-9
only ones p."i»sccu1 :d. •

Anyway^ wc Jhourhl wc would ijivc you a chance to mahc np your own mind. It*s very simple. Just

;
set a match imd li^iht up! Plenty of people srnoUe pot who .lo iiof smoke regular cigarettes, and

i Cj besides, you can't jct cancer from it. Just inh;ilc deeply &n< hold the smoke down as long you

9
\^ phone book. Oh yes, one more thinn, don*t cr.H the cop.s. dig?

..9999999^:ttaS?9999999C

can. YouVc • r.d cr ou-h when yo;i feel kind of nice and mc'Jow. If you already smoke join i-.s whtn

we strike a;* :n on \1 others Day by schdins out 10 or more joints to persons selected from the



TO

1
subject:

'WTTED STATES O*. .MmBm

Memorandum
PIRECTOR^ FBI (100-M9923)

MEV YORK (100-161445) (F)

ABBOTT BOVARD HOFFMAN
SM - AHA

&ATx: 3A8/69
\

1^ AcrrrxsT)

A MTlM of AKITA HOFFMAN '0 file reflects part
tlse •qptlogrnent vlth Cotton Tarns Inc.. owned by AHIIA
HOFFMAN •« father» XLIAS XD8BNER*

tie HTO reccnends that a
be conducted on both the

^ B other flKploTBents and
possible Irregularities in their «^>lojMnts for the years

T • BaltlBore [tecls . 1^)(BI)
1 ^ «ew Tork (100-16^^"^*

a Mew To:

B»r t;.X. Smmy ^mUs MtpJmfy m the f^^ffwU S09mii Tlmn





e/C, Hev York ClOO-167445)

ABDOTT BORAKD HOTWH

S/27/69

8ttbJoet Is • priorit7 I Security Index cut
gew Tort Office. As e counterlntelligeoce »easm

r

•IAR26 1969
j AllWMON COtMED

MAILMGMQ TEtmn>£ UNIT[

fiEei[Sl!«DLA3S}Fl£D



FBI WASH DC

FBI CINCINTI

6t23 Pn URGENT 3-18-69 DHV

TO DIRECTOR AND NEW YORK

FROM CINCINNATI (100-J7985>

MAR 18 1969,/

2P

ABBOTT HOFFMAN. AKA.. SM - ANA (KEY ACTIVIST)

RE CI TEL TO BUREAU AND NEW YORK, MARCH SEVENTEEnTlAST,

CAPTIONED "DEMONSTRATION IN SYMPATHY FOR "PRESIDIO TWENTY-SEV^N

DAYTON, OHIO, MARCH EIGHTEEN. NINETEEN SIXTYNINE, SN - MISCELLANEOUS.'

ON MARCH SEVENTEEN. UST, SUBJECT APPEARED ON CAMPUS OF RIO

GRANDE COLLEGE, RIO GRANDE, OHIO, SPONSORED BY THE "YOUNG DEMOCRATS*.

SUBJECT WAS PHYSICALLY BROUGHT TO CAMPUS BY ONE RO^K^URGHER AN

ES-PROFESSOR. TO SPEAK AN "ADMINSTRATI VE TYRANNY*. HOFFMA^^ A

MOVIE REGARDING CHICAGO RIOTS WITH "KEYSTONE COP" FILMSTRIPS INSERTS.

HE ALSO GAVE A DISPLAY BY USING EGGS AND GOURDES REGARDING POLICE

BRUTALITY. APPROXIMATELY FOUR HUNDRED PERSONS ATTENDED THIS SPEECH.

GENERALLY REGARDED AS OBSCENE. INCLUDING STUDENTS, SOME PROFESSORS

END PAGE ONE

^ 5/

3?^

J

ALLIKFOMTIONCOHTAINED''

§4m 7-1868 HEim\' [S UfiCL/^IFIED
,
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PAGE TWO

AND THEIR WIVES.

HOFFMAN CAME TO THE CAMPUS IN SUPPORT OF WILLI AfJ/<^KRISTOPHER, A

RIO GRANDE PROFESSOR WHOSE CONTRACT IS NOT GOING TO BE RENEWED.

ALSO SPEAKING WITH HOFFMAN WERE RON BURGHER AND EUGENE NEWMAN, A

SOCIOLOGY PROFESSOR.

TODAY, STUDENT UNREST CONTINUED AS RESULT OF HOFFMAN 's APPEARANCE

IN THE EARLY AFTERNOON RONALD LEE BURGHER WAS ARRESTED FOR TRESPASSING

BY GALLIA COUNTY SHERIFF ON WARRANT ISSUED BY REQUEST OF UNIVERSITY

OFFICIALS. ONE STEPHEN JOHfj/TROYANOVICH, STUDENT, WAS ARRESTED AT

SAME TIME FOR INTERFERRING WITH OFFICERS EFFECTING ARREST OF
^

BURGHER. STUDENT UNREST CONTINUES, HOWEVER, NO DAMAGE HAS BEEN DONE

AND NO COLLEGE BUILDING HAS BEEN SEIZED. HOFFMAN HAS NOT BEEN SEEN

ON THE RIO GRANDE CAMPUS SINCE MARCH SEVENTEEN, LAST, AND HIS

WHEREABOUTS PRESENTLY UNKNOWN. CINCINNATI ATTEMPTING TO ESTABLISH

SUBJECT'S CURREUX LOCATION.

FOLLOWS

ERT

FBI WASH DC

P



UNITl^O S'i'ATivS o. .NMEKT

Mm-orandmn
:oir:.-:coa^r, fbi (ioo-'i''!-i;-923) ^^te: 3/2''t/69

SAC, BOSTOil (IOO-3B603) (HUC)

L
r: Arr^OTT" KOVJAKD I!OrFMAM, aka

AUrle Hoffman
SM - AIJA, K£Y ACTIV:i.ST

(CO: inr)

Re Boston teletype to Bureau and Hev/ York
dated 2/i;/69.

Enclosed are seven copies of an LIUI and one

copy for Kov/ York dated and captioned as above.

'0

EKCLCSU8E c.^'^C , Lh0>uoUat

©-Bureau (RII) (enc. 7) --^^SSk f\

2-Me:j York {m) (enc, 1) ^l-^^l

^ ^ §»» ^«!g/ htndt t^iuUAj m the Payrell Saviati Plan



UNJ U STATKS DEPARTMENT OK J VlCE

FEDERAL UUllEAlj OF INVESTIGATION

in Hrpfyt Pt^'ose Itc/cr to

File So. Boston J Mas sac'iUsetts

March 24, 1969

ABBOTT HOWARD KOFFM/ai,
ALSO Kiyovjiy as ABBIE HOFH^AN

Xa the February 3, 1969, issue of the VJorcester
livening Gazette ^ Worcester, Mascachucetts, there appeared
an advertisement which announced that an autograph party
v.'ou'lr) be held on Friday, February 7, 19^9 j 6 PM in honor
of Abble Hoffman, author of "Revolution for the Hell of It"
at the Paperback Center, 568 Main Street, Vforcester, Massa-
cb.usctts. As part of the announcement Koffman v/as scheduled
to "personally autograph 100 copies of his best selling m
trenchant and v.'itty booh."

Abbott Hoffman, he and several members of the Uniformed
Branch of the department had been detailed to be on duty
in the vicinity of the Paper ack Center, 568 Main Street,
V/orcester, during the period from 5:30 PM until the store
closed. He advised that Hoffman arrived as sciieduled and was
in the store until closing time, about 9 PM. He estiri-ated
that at the most 30 or 4o persons visited the store during
the time Hoffman v;as there.

Hoffman, after leaving the store, went to the
Aurora Hotel, 654 Main Street, VJorcester. He had a meal
there and then left Uorcester with his brother Johri^'offman,
43 Vrakg-Rolairi Road^ Sudburyj.^ Kassachusetts . John vr ."^loffman
/iianages the family buMheiss,*"'Worcester Medical SupplyVompany,
55 Chandler Street, V/orcester. Abbott Hoffman planned to
spend the night at his brother's home.

kraATiON CONTAINED
'

DATE f^^-^if^ ^sestQjafi:̂



0
ABSOTT HOV/ARD KOFFMAH,
ALSO KNOVn: AS ABBIE KOl-TMAIT

visited v/ith his brother John VJ. Hoffman at the latter *s

residence J 43 VJaKe Robin Road, Sudburr, during the night
of February 7-8,1969. He believed that Abbott Hoffman
returned to Hew York City on either Febj:'uary 8 or 9, 1969.

2*



FD-36 (R*v. 5-22-64)

}

K

F 6 1

Date: 3/21/69

Transmit the following in .

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via .

)

(Priority)

J
. Re Cincinnati teletype, 3/18/69, and New York

^
i telephone call to Cincinnati, 3/20/69.

/ This is to confirm referenced
calltoCinci

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-h49923)

SAC, NEW YORK (lOO-l6l4U5)

)SUBJECT: ABBOTT K)WARD7iOFFMAN, aka
SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00:NY)

Jfll^n^MN 100-17985) (RM)

l/lt^ALL COJiTAINtO^";

Approved: 4~~^ " ^"

5#'

Special Agei

M Per .
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NY 100-161445

\ENCLOSURES: (CONTINUED)

transmittal to Secret Service, Washington, C.

ADMINISTRATIVE;

The subject's SI card in the NYC has been stamped
armed and dangerous, in view of his arrest in Chicago, 111,
on 9/17/68, on charge of having on his person a concealed,
deadly and dangerous weapon while aboard an aircraft as set
forth in the details of this report.

Individuals and organizations mentioned In this
report were characterized where information was available
and suitable to characterize the individuals and where Bureau
approved characterizations were available to characterize
the organizations.

The subject Is the subject of an ANTI-RIOT LAWS
case, in which case Chicago Is the office of oilgln.

The indices of the SPO contain no pertinent infor-
mation identifiable with the subject.

The WFO did not furnish the identity of the in-
dividual furnishing the information regarding the subject's
arrest by US Marshalls on 10/23/6?, or the agent receiving
the Information.

The COO did not furnish the identlt^^h^m-
ployee receiving the information fromSi^BHiHHB|V
^^j||^l6th District, Chicago Police Department, on 9/17/68.

the NECLC news releas^^^

SAsHBHBBH^^BB and
served the sub^eot at the cook County
Illinois, on 1/28/69.

. B -

(COVER PAGE)



NY 100-161445

Data concerning arrest and arraignment of subject
at Chicago on Q/17--18/68 . was extracted from Chicago report
of SA BHBHV^^^e<^ 9/20/68, entitled " ABBOTT H.
HOPPMAN^JrlmeAooard Aircraft - Carrying Concealed Weapon".

The Chicago Office did not furnish the Identity of
the employee receiving the Information from AUSA NICHOLAS M.
KARZEN, Chicago, on 11/27/68.

The representative of the Capital Hill Police,
Washington, D, C«, who furnished Information on 10/1/68

j

^10/3/68, and 10/4/68, ls|

The files of the Office of Court Clerks, Criminal
Division, District o^ColiijnM^^guj^of General Sessions,
were reviewed by SA ^IHHHj^^^^HH^^ 11/22/68.

The files of the Dia
Appeals were reviewed by SA

SA|
port Office, on

SAS i

the YIP press conrerence

SA
conference In^Chlcago on

sa
'

of the US DlBtFIa

umbia Court of
n 2/19/69.

eviewed the flies of the Pass-

fobserved

^^bserved the subject's press

^ reviewed the records of the Clerk
8 Office, Chicago, on 10/3/68.

furnished mrorraatlon to SAC
19th Precinct, NYCPD,
K. PONDER on 9/24/68.

BSS, NYCPD, furnished
In 9/2V^8.

(COVER PAQE)

t
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i

1^

19th Precinct. NYCPD,
on 9/25/68.

r3 I

Observed the.actlvltleB at Pier

The representative of the Metropolitan BLlce Depart
inent, Washlngtoni D« C, who furnished the information on

The representative of the Metropolitan Police De-
partment, Washington, D. ufao furnished the Information
on 10/3/68. Is r^^^^^^^^^

_
and

es at Times Square, NYC,

Sa IB^mpBHIp observed the open press con-
ference at the YWCA, Chicago, on 9/l8/68,
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NY 100-161445

LEADS!

CHICAQO

AT CHICAQO. ILLINOIS. Will follow and report

(COVER PAGE)



NY 100-161445

LEADS; (CONTINUED)

the status of the appeal of subject with respect to his con-
victions on 1/28/69, In the Cook County Court, Chicago, 111.,
on charges of resisting arrest and carrying a switchblade
knife aboard an aircraft.

WASHINGTON FIELD

AT WASHINGTON, D. C, Will follow and report the
disposition of subject's appeal in the District of Columbia
Court of Appeals in connection with his conviction on
11/20/68, In the Court of General Sessions, Washington, B.C.,
on charge of defiling the American flag by wearing a shirt
resembling the flag.

NEW YORK

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK . Will follow and report
upon the subject's activities In the New York City area.

- I -
(COVER PAGE)
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NY 100-161445

1. Subject's name is included in the Security Index.

2. (xl The data appearing on the Security Index card are current.

3. Changes on ihe Secuiiiy Index card are necessary and Form FD'I22
has been submitted to the Bureau.

4. (x3 A suitable photograph is [3 is npt available.

Date photograph was taken 9/P/o°
5- Subject is employed in a key facility and is

charged with security responsibility. Interested agencies are

6. K3 This report is classif.ej'Secret-No Foreign P^ss^^fu^^^^
(^j^l^^^^g^^^^jj^l^^^^l^^^^^^au^ interest In

fie inrormatlbn furnished hy

7. [j0 Subject previously interviewed (dates) 9/6/68
1^ Subject was not reinterviewed because (state reason) j/thGTl previously
Interviewecl, he was evasive and made it clear he was on

the opposite side of "things'* to the FBI^ In addition,
he falsely claimed in a press conference on 9/IB/6Q, that
agents visited him every third day in NYC to obtain in-
formation concerning his activities and laughed at him
when he asked why they did not Investigate police brutality
in Chicago. Additional attempts to Interview subject could
possibly result in embarrassment to the Bureau*

8. Clj This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria and a letter

has been directed to the Bureau recommending cancellation of the

Security Index card.

9> This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the Security Index

criteria and it continues to fall within such criteria because

(state reasQn)Qt his leadership position in the Youth
International Party, and his philosophy and activities
portray him as an individual who would constitute a
threat to the national defense of the country in time
of a national emergency (instant report).

10. Subject's SI card is is not tabbed Detcom.

PI Subject's activities warrant Detcom tabbing because (stat^ reasons)

Subject is Priority 1 because his philosophy and

activities portray him as an individual who would

constitute a threat to the national defense of the

country in time of a national emergency.

(COVER PAGE)



UMTKD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

, „ , „, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 f '{ . 1.

w.^^ March 25, I969 '-'^^^1 i

'oirector 5 B C 11 E^T - No Foreign Dissemination

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury _ .^1. ^.^ tt ^ tt

Washington, D. C. 20220 Abbott Howard Hoffman

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member

of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. tj^; Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

<b) [£ Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) [x] Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. O Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph [xl has been furnished [ enclosed [ is not available

n may be available through

Very truly yours

»

John Edg
Direcl

fa^(jiwy(nnS)"
Dissemination

1 - Special Agent in Charge (EnclosureCs)

U. S. Secret Service, KYC

(RRR) (XiiFioii^n'^-
Enclo8ure(s) (IK RN) (Upon nmoual of elwi!i»d^n6lo9urf» imny, thig trmamittal form



n-'^ t (Rc*- 3-3 -5 «)

Report 0f:

Date:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF STICK

FEDERAL BUREAU OF JNVESTIGATION

SEC Ko Porelp^n Dlssemination

1 • Secret Service, NYC (RM)

Offi«. New York, Ne\^ York

FI«M Office Ftt. «: 100-l6l443

Titlt:
. ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

Qraraatr: SECURITY MATTER - ANARCHIST

ABBOTT HOWARD HOPFmN resides in the roof apartment

at 114-116 E. 13th St,, NYC, and is self-employed

as a writer from his residence. Background information re-

garding subject set out. SubJect^s extensive activities with

the Youth International Party (YIP), also known as TIPPIES,

reported. Subject under the pen name of FREE, authored a book

entitled "Revolution for the Hell of It". Subject spoke be-

DANGEROUS.

OTNERWtSI

secrIet
Tt.1. doc«».M contatn. neither rece<nm«ndallw. nor coarM.lon* »l the FBI. » I. the property of Ch* FBI end U lo^n*^ 'o

reur a«»Aey; It and Its conteat* or* not to be dtsttlbeted wteMe your aqeney.

ft «... e.«wM«.r w.NTm* i«7-o-27>-«'»
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I, BACKGROUND

m 100-1614U3

DETAILS:

A> Residences

^i^^ llMlBHHHHHBPHHHHHI ^^^^

^ect listei^S^esiaenc^^O St. Marks Flace, New York

City (NYC), when he was admitted to the Albert Einstein
Hospital, 1825 Eastchoster Road, Bronx, New York (NY), for

Infectious hepatitis on December h, 1968,

Apartment BV;, at 30 St, Marks Place, NYC,

in

time, the _
Apartment BV, at 30 St. Marks Place, NYC

that at that
[OFFI'UN, in

A characterization of the HBDC Is contained

In the appendix attached hereto.



NY 100-161445

Ject arfd ms wire,
J
that the sub-

.^OFFr'l/\N, moved into 5n apartment
previously occupied by KEITH LAMPE at Il4-ll6 East 13th
Street,. NYC, during the first week of February, 1969.

^<j^^aCB|HH|^^ the sub*

Ject Buble2Sec^SiT!niAm*Sf^roorapar^ East
13th Street, NYC, and that the subject and his wife, ANITA
HOFFMAN, occupied this roof apartment during the first week
of February, I969.

hi

Ject^-contir

[that the sub-
inues to reside with his wil'^, AWITA HOFFMAN, In *

the roof apartment at 114-116 East 13th Street, NYC.

B, Employments

"The New York Times", a NYC daily nev;spaper, in its

November 5, 1963 issue, on Page 59, Column 3, sets forth an

article entitled "City Shutting its Hippie Center, Which
Offered Youth 'Preedom'", which states In part as follows:

"The city is closing its Operation Hippie Free
Store, which has been open since June at 14 Cooper Square to

aid what the store director called 'vol\intary dropouts from
society'

•

"Prom a peak attendance of 300 on weekdays and 450

on Saturdays last summer, the hippies dropping in have dv;indled

In recent days to I8. A $40,000 city allocation had been
budgeted for four months, but the sum had been stretched to

carry on until November 15.

"In a report to the staff of the Human Resources ^ /

Administration, MITCHELL iTSciNSBERG, the Administrator, said

the Free Store had 'sought td^serve as a bridge between so-

ciety and these young people'. He said every effort should

be made to reopen such a project next summer.



A 'Freedom* Available

"The Free Store had a washing machine, two sho\?ers,

a record player and a television set, and it served as an ex-
change where people could leave old clothes that the hippies
could take free.

"»We let the youngsters have a freedom they were
wable to find in other youth centers, ' said HERBERT y-IOORE,

^JfjBSjUk 38-year-old director for the Youth Services Agency. . »They
^ , drew pictures on the vjall, wrote poems. They came in to

write books and letters.' .

•

'
.

* •

/ 1

'

"The operations 's best-knovm aide was ABBIE HOFFMAN,
a leader of the Ylppies Youth International Party. A Human
Resources Administration spokesman said Mr. HOFFMAN worked
17 days between July 15 and September 20 as a consultant who
provided ' insights at $40 a day."

I
that the Youth

Servloi^^Afefency (YSA), a branch of the Human resources Admin-
istration (HR^), one of New York Clty»s super agencies created
by Wiyor JOHr-J LINDSAY, to administrate anti-poverty and wel-
fare programs in the City of Nev; York, provided funds des-
cribed as NYC tax-levied funds to support "Operation Hippie",
an experimental project to determine vrhether the City of NY
could operate a program to help alienated young people.

As part of this experimental project, the YSA opened
a »»Pree Store at 14 Cooper Square in the East Village of NYC,
for a four month period, June 1, 1968, to September 30, 1968,
to provide basic health items and other needs to young people
who had left their homes and who vxere found to living in un-
sanitary and squalid conditions for their own sake as well as
for the sake of the City of NY.

ABBOTT HOFFMAN, a hippie leader, was hired by the
ySA as a consultant for twenty one days at $40,00 per day
during the Sujnmer of 1968, and he worked out of the "Free
Store*', 14 Cooper Square, NYC, on the follovrlng dates:

P.

July 24, 1968
June 29. 1968



July 1, 1968
July 6, 1968
July 8, 1968
July 13, 1968
July 15,

""^
July 20,
July 22,
July 27,
July 29,
August 3,

1968
1968
1968
1968
1968
1968

5, 1968
10, 1968

1968
1968

19, 1968
24, 1968

September 9, 19^8
September 13, 1968
September 16, I968

1

August
August
"August 12,
August 17,
August
August

For the above work, ABBOTT H0FFI'1A7^ was paid a total
of $840.00.

The "Free Store", as part of YSA»s "Operation
Hippie", sought to serve as a bridge between society an<2 the
young people? in the hipole community of \TiC. In this regard,
ySA officials reportedly felt that ABBOTT HOPFMAN^s employ-
ment was entirely appropriate, since he V7as successful in
securing acceptance of the YSA experimental project in the
hippie coinmunity of NYC.

the funds from v?hich

ABBOTT HOFFMAN was paid by ZM were KYC tax-levied funds
exclusively.

JH|[H|H|^|||||H|||H^HHjthat the sub-

ject llst^nii^ccupation as selr-empioyea writer from his

residence v/hen he ims admitted to the Albert Einstein Hocpi-
tal, 1825 Eastchester Road, Bronx, NY, for infectious hepati-
tis on December 4, 1968*

jct llsl

- 5 -
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C. Business Venture

A revlev; of the records of the NY County Clerks
Office, Supreme Court Building, Foley Square, NYC, on Janu-
ary 31, 19&9i reflected that Certificate of Incorporation
Nvunber I3068 for the year I968 was filed v/ith the Department
of State, State of NY, on October 1, I968, for Real Vforld
Hallucinations, Incorporated.

This Certificate of Incorporation discloses that
the incorporator was _SANDRA J. vSUCHER, 333 East Fifth Street,
NYC; that the Secretary of State shall mail a copy of any
process against the incorporation served upon him to in care
of ANITA HOPFt^AN, 30 St. Marks Place, NYC; and that the pury
poses for which the corporation was formed are as follows

"To engage in the business of manufacturing, pur-
chasing, selling, impor+;inc, exporting, trading, and dealing,
at wholesale and retail, in any and all kinds of handicrafts,
wood carvings, boutique accessories, novelties, specialties,
including but not limited to badges, buttons, purses, belts,
bill folds, v/allets, caps, fans, card cases, diarieB, ealoiKlii'S,



V

"memorandum books, watches, pencils, rulers, balloons, and
favors and souvenirs of every description, and all other
novelties, specialties, carvings, and boutique accessories,
whether composed of leather, plastic, cloth, paper, wood,
metal, rubber, glass or any other material.

"To carry on the business of manufacturing, buying
and selling, importing, exporting and dealing, at wholesale
and retail, in miscellaneous books, periodicals, posters,
lithographs, etchings, xfoodcuts and printed matter of all
kinds and descriptions and on all subjects, as well as any
and all kinds of bound or unbound printed matter and to carry
on the business of printers, binders, lithographers, and to
engage in any and all other lines commonly sold and dealt
with in book stores.

"To conduct music stores, display rooms, and to
sell, at v;holesale and retail. Install, repair, high fidel-
ity, stereo, and mono, phonographs, receivers. Including
phonograph records, tapes, and all other Items commonly sold
in and dealt with in music stores."

- 7 -
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These records revealed that HOFFMAN was admitted
to the university in September, 1959, as a graduate student
In psychology, and that he attended tv70 semesters, the Fall
of 1959 semester, and the Sprlnff^of i960 semester. No degree
was awarded to HOFFMAN from this xiniversity.

and revealed no Information identifiable with the
Ject,

Health

^that the sub-
ject i&as Admitted to trie Albert Kinsfceln HAff&ital, I825 East-
Chester Road, Bronx, NY, as an emergency patient, with in-
fectious hepatitis at 1 AM, on December 4, I968.

The subject was admitted to the hospital under
Blue Cross Policy Number 1234478=S, issued to his wife^ ANITA
HOFFMAN.

the as
ber 9, 19Do^Ja^^r^soT8W?ff^nd would have to remain in
the hospital for an undetermined period of time until the
Infectious state of the hepatitis was arrested,

^"^y^ IHIHHHHHHHHHHH
ject was uTscSargsc^ron^rt^flXDer^^i^
Eastchester Road, BrcriX, NY, at 11 AM, on December 24, 1968,

G> Arrests

/

The records of the San Francisco, California, Po-

it were revlev/ed on September 25* 19^8, by SE

and revealed no Information Identifiable v:lth

ect

Pc

- 9
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The records of the Berkeley, California,
Department and the Oakland, California, RiJ

|vlewed on September 26, I96C, by ICl
*and revealed no information idcntif

j

subject.
riabi^!rori

Police

the

A review of the records of the Occoquan Processing
Center for Federal Prisoners, Occoquan, Virginia, during the
latter part of 1967, reflected that ABBIE DIGGER, 30 St,
Marks Place, NY, NY, was arrested by United States (US)
Marshals at 12:15 AM on October 23, 39^7, during the course
of a demonstration from the I^all in V/ashington, D, C. to thQ
Pentagon,, and charged with refusing to move when ordered.

^

ABBIE DIGGER was taken before a US Commissioner at
the Occoquan Processing Center for Federal Prisoners, Occo-
quan, Virginia, after his arrest, v/here he was fined $10.00
and given a 5-day suspended sentence. AfTLD

A review of the records of the Criminal Court of
the City of NY, Part 1A2, 100 Centre Street, NYC, on Janu-
ary 31, 1969, disclosed that the subject vias found not guilty
after trial on April 10, I968, before Criminal Court Judge
ARTHUR BRAUM on the charge of reckless endangerment in con-
nection v/ith his arrest at 48th Street and 6th Avenue, OTC,

on November 14, 1967.

A review of the records of the Criminal Court of
the City of NY, Part SB, 100 Centre Street, NYC, on January
31, 1969, disclosed that with respect to the subject's arrest
on Aoril 30, 1968, at Columbia University, NYC, on charges
of criminal trespassing and resisting arrest, the case was
continued tmtil April 11, 1969, m Part 2B of the court. /L/t

On September 17, 19^3, _

16th District, Chicago, Illinois," i^oxice i^epar

that ABBOT^T HOFFHAN, also knovm as ABBIE HOFFMAN, a self-

proclaimed leader of the YIP, also knovm as Ylppies, was

arrested at 11:20 AM on September 17, 19^8, at OMIare Inter-

national Airport, Chicago, Illinois on arriving from ITiO

aboard FlieOit 315 of Trans; V/orld Airlines. HOFFMAN was
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accompanied on the flight by a NYC attorney, GERALD LEPCOURT,
who was to represent HOPPmN in City Criminal proceedings
pending in Chicago, Illinois*

H0FFr4AN was arrested on this occasion on the basis
of a warrant Issued by Judge. LOUIS J. GILIBERTO, Branch 47,
City Court, Chicago, Illinois, for failure to appear before
that court on September 6, 1968, as directed, on being re-
leased on bond, to answer complaints concerning HOPPMAN's
arrests by the Chicago Police Department on Au^~ust 28, I968,
charging him with disorderly conduct and resisting arrest,
which occurred during disturbance activity while the Demo- .

•

cratlc National Convention (DNC) was in progress. As a re-
sult of the arrest on September 17, I968, HOFFI-lAN was charged
with jumping bond, in failing to appear before the court on
September 6, I968, as directed, and for unlav/ful possession
of a vjeapon. The weapon was described as a knife vfith a four
inch blade which was found on HOFFMAN'S person during a
search follov;lng his September 17, 19^8, arrest by the Chi-
cago Police Department.

of the Chicago Police Department,
further aavisea that HOm^AN appeared at 2:00 PM on September
17, 1968, before Judge LOUIS J. GILIBERTO, Branch 47, City
Court, Chicago, Illinois, on HOPPMAN's bond forfeiture charges,
criminal disorderly conduct, and resisting arrest charges,
which were pending in the Chicago City Court. Judge GILIBERTO
vacated the bond forfeiture charg^against HOFFMAN and on mo-
tion of HOFFMAN'S attorney, JiEHALDXJ^-COUEIE^ continued hear-
ing on the disorderly conduct and resisting arrest charges
until October 17, I968, in Chicago. HOPPmN's bond in the
amount of $1,000.00, originally posted in his behalf on the
disorderly conduct and reslstjJig arrest charges was also con-
tinued J>y

the court . ^ 7 c/^^-Z^yidX t^k..^ \ ^ -7-/. L
' On 'completion of the'-Clty-^ccArt meaning. Judge
OlLIpfiRTO remanded HOFFMAN to the lustody of the Chicago Po-
lice Department so that processing could be completed by the
police department concerning the arrest of HOFFMAN on Septem-
ber 17, 1968, on the additional City of Chicago charge against
HOFFMAN for carrying a concealed weapon. The arrest process
of HOFFI'lAN was completed by the Chicago Police Department and
HOFFT'IAM was released on a $25J00 bond at 4:45 FM on September
17, 1968, from the custody of the Chicago Police Department.

SECRET
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Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation obtained a copy of a
National Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee (NECLC) nev/jv release dated
September 25, I968, following a meeting
of the National Mobilization Comraittee
to End the War in Vietnam (NMC) held at
the Commodore Hotel in NYC on September
27, 1968. This nevra release Identified
J. LEFCOURT as being affiliated with the
National Lawyers Guild (NLG).

Characterizations of the NECLC and the
NLG are contained in the appendix
attached hereto.

HOFFI-L^N appearec^itCrlTnlnal CourSsBullding, 26th and
California, Chicago, before Judge WAYIJS OLSON. HOFPMAIJ was
reoresented by Attorneys H, TIM\HOFFMAN, TED STEIN, and
GERALD LEFCOURT. Assistant States Attorney ROBERT BERANEK
asked for a continuance, and this request brought an argu-
ment from HOFFilAN's attorneys. They stated that they v;ere

prepared for trial and that some consideration should be
given to the Defendant because of his being from out of state
and the expenses incurred by him, for transportation of his
v/itnecses and personal attorneys. They further claimed that
t\JO continuances h::d been granted. Assistant United States Attornc;
BERAUSK replied that the continuances hadrbeen granted in
behalf of the Defendant for the follovjlng reasons:

1. Attorney TED STEIN, who represented HOFFI-UN
previously, was not a licensedattorney at
that time,

2. HOFFjMAN was absent from court and failed to
make an appearance and therefore, bond was
forfeited.

The Defendant's attorney requested that the case
be continued until the 27th of January, 1969# for the con-
venience of the Defendant. TRiis request v/as turned dov.Ti end
a nev/ date of December 16, I968, was granted to comply v:j th

the Fourth Term Act (trial be heard within 120 days of aircr.tjo

that ABBIE

- 12 -
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The November 26, I968 Issue of the "Sun-Tlmes",
a Chicago dally newspaper, under the headline "Ylpple Sees
Harassment In Continuances" stated as follows;

Criminal Court Judge WAYNE OLSON, Monday continued
until December I6 the trial pf Yippie leader ABBIE HOFFMAN
on charges of disorderly conduct and resisting arrest.

The charges grew out of HOFFMAN'S arrest here dur-
ing the Democratic National Convention in August, Another
disorderly conduct charge, lodged in September after HOFFMAN
was arrested for carrying a switchblade knife, also is
pending,

HOFFMAN, 31, who appeared in court with two attorneys
and several v;itnesses, accused the state of seeking continu-
ances to "harass and punish me"*

He said he has spend $500,00 to $600.00 to bring
lawyers and witnesses to Chicago for two scheduled hearings,
only to see the state obtain a continuance each tlrae on
grounds it was not ready to go to trial,

"Of course, they're not ready," HOPF^IAN said.
"They know their chances of convicting me are very slim.
This (the continuance) Is just a continuance of their policy
of harassment."

OLSON, who ordered the state to have its case
against HOFFMAN ready by December 16, set December 9 for
hearing motions by HOFFMN to dismiss the charges against
him*

^

'

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion (FBI) observed ABBEY HOFFMAN at the Cook County Court-
house, Chicago, Illinois, on January 28, I969. H0FFI4AN
appeared In court on charges of disorderly conduct and re-
sisting arrest during the Democratic National Convention.
HOFFf-iAN also appeared In court on a city charge of carrying
a concealed weapon aboard an aircraft on September 17 » 1963.

- 13 -
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In a late session on January 28, I969, following
oral arguments on various motions before the court, HOFFMAN
was convicted of resisting arrest and was sentenced to one
year probation, v;ith the first 15 days to be served in the
House of Correction, Chicago, Illinois. HOFFMAN was re-
Xeased .X2n ^,0OL',00 appeal bond.

In addition, HOFFMAN was found guilty on a city
Charge of carrying a switchblade knife aboard an aircraft,
and was fined $100.00. -Cr this charge, HOFFMAN was re-
leased on

.$250.00 appeal bond.
. .

A charge of disorderly conduct for having an ob-'

scene word v/rltten on his forehead during the Democratic
national Convention v;as dismissed. HOFFMAN was given until
March 18, 1969, to file notice of appeal.

On SsfltaflLgr 17- l^££^^h^^iiMmi^ was arrested
by SAs VandHlBBHIII^
Gale Street, l6th District, Chicago Police Department,
Chicago, Illinois, for violation of Title 49, Section 1472
(1), US Code^ in that on or about September 17, 19oS, at
ChicagOj he did have on his person a concealed deadly and
dangerous weapon (knife with 4 inch blade) while aboard an.

aircraft, operated by an aircraft carrier in air transpor-
tation*

On September I8, I968, the subject was arraigned
before US Commissioner JAT-SS T. BALOG, at which time bond
was set at $2,500. The subject was thereafter released on

bond with travel restricted to NY State, and a hearing date
was set for October 15, 19^8.

rrns subject should be considzrsd abmsd and dang'^r-

TOS, 13^ TI^VI dF "^IKE NATORE^OFTPHE ABO^^^^u^SgT

'^^BBBB^^^^^®^ ^^^^^ ABBIE HOFFMAN appeared before
US Con&EsionerWAI'ES T. BALOG on Monday, November 25, 1968,

In answer to the charge cf Unlav/fully carrying a concealed
%r^annn y>bnp^r>d P.n a1reraft> US Code, Title 49, ScCtion 14-72

WHHHIHIHthat HOFFmN was accompanied by his
attorney^Bl^STBlN; and another unidentified attorney vrhope

Identity was not divulged, but who indicated he was from the

State of NY,

- 1^ -
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Assistant US Attorney SAM SKINNER asked the court
to dismiss the charges against the subject due to the fact
that he is presGnt^^^mipg similar charge on local and
state level. Hf^HHH^B^^^t several of HOFFI'iAN's co-
horts were alsoiffisen^ror the hearing, hwever. their
identities were not knom. HmHthat HOFFmN
el ovfnfully posed for nev;s pnoWBrapffers^Sut refused to
give any statement, other than the fact that the charges
would be dropped*

On November 27* 1968, Assistant US Attorney
NICHOLAS M. KAR2EN, Chicago, advised that the Government's •

complaint against HOFFMAN was dismissed on November 25, 1968,
He advised the basis for the government's dismissal of the
complaint was a Department of Justice memorandum, which
stated a subject should not be prosecuted by the Federal
government on the same charge for which he was being prose-
cuted by the State. In this connection, Mr. KARZEN pointed
out that the subject is currently being prosecuted locally
on the same set of facts on which the Federal comtSaint was
based.

A representative of the Capitol Kill Police,
advised on October 3j 1968, that at approximately 10:00 AM
on that date, approximately 25 individuals were gathered in
the vicinity of the Cannon Office Building on Capitol Hill,
Washington, D. C., where the hearings of the House Corimittee
on Un-American Activities (HCUA) on the Chicago disturbance
were scheduled to reconvene. At about that time, ABBIE
HOFFMAN arrived at a southwest door of the building wearing
a shirt that appeared to have been made from an American
flag. He was placed under arrest by the US Capitol Police
and charged with defacing the American flag. HOFFMAN was
placed under $3*000.00 bond and scheduled for Jury trial on
November 20, I968.

The files of the Office of the Clerk of Court,
Criminal Division, District of Coliambia, Court of General
Sessions, Washington, D. C., as reviewed on November 22,
1968, disclosed that ABBIE H0FPr4AN, on November 20, I968,
withdrew his demand for a jury trial and was tried before
Judge ANDREW J. HOWARD, Jr., who found HOFFMAN guilty of
defiling the American flag by wearing a shirt resembling the
flag and \ras sentenced to pay a fine of $100.00 or serve 30
days in Jail.

secrVt
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HOFFMAN moved that the case he appealed and has
been allowed to remain free on personal bond pending tiie

appeal.

The "Berkeley Barb", an underground college nevrs-

paper, published in Berkeley, California, in its December

27, 1968 - Janxiary 2, I969 Issue, on Page 11, carried an
article entitled ^'ABBIE Out to Get Due Jtom Fuzz", which
stated in part as follovrs:

"ABBIE HOFFMAN is bringing a big damage suit — .

with ACLV support — against the D.C. piice who busted him^

October 4 for wearing a flag- shirt.

"Against his v;ill they took a blood sample in Jail
with a nondisposable needle — and this almost surely led to •

the hepatitis, which has caused permanent liver damage/

The records of the District of Colunbia Court of
Appeals, V/ashington, D. C, as revlev/ed on February 19, 19^9>
disclosed that the subject appealed his conviction in the
Criminal Division of the District of Colunbia Court of Gen-
eral Sessions on November 20, I96B, for defiling the American
flag by wearing a shirt resembling the flag.

The records further disclosed that the appeal was

filed on December 6, I968, and was filed by the Clerk of the
Court of Appeals as Case Nunber 4363. .

- 16 -
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The records also disclosed that the attorneys for

the subject have filed briefs, and they are listed on the

record as GERALD LEPCOURT of I8 East 64th Street, NYC, and

DAVinsj/EITZMANjDf 150_Little. Palls Street, Palls Church,^

"Virglh>§^

If

- 17 -
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Foreign Travel

The files of the Passport Office, United States
Department of State (USDS), reviewed by a representative
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) on October 1,

1968, disclosed that ABBOTt HOV/ARD HOJ'FKAN was issued
passport nujRber 7B0881 on September 21, 1958, at
Vsiihington, D* C, to travel to Russia, England, Prance,
Italy, Spain, Belgium, and Austria for a stay of two
months for the purpose of education.

The file also disclosed that HOFFMAN was issued
passport number J-3^e8^W on April 11, 1968, at New York,
Kew York, In his application dated April 11, 1968, at
New York, New York, he stated his intention to depart
from New York City via ship about July 1, 1968, for a

stay of three months. He stated that he intended to
visit V/e stern Europe in general and that the purpose of
the trip was for writing and research. The passport is
valid for three years travel to all countries except
Albania, Cuba, and those portions of China, Korea, and
Viet Kara under CojKinunlst control.

On Septcn^ber 12, 1966, SAs of the FBI observed
a press conference held by the YIP at City Hall, Now
York City, from 12:15 pm to 12:30 pm.

During the course of the press conference KEITH
liAMPE announced that sotie Yippies from York were
leaving for Prague, Czechoslovakia, on the iBth of
September, to support the Czechoslovaklans struggle
against the Kussian aggressors and the United States
exploiters of the aggression by the Russians.

KEITH LAMPE stated that the individuals planned
to stop In London, Stockholm, and Essen (Germany), where
they planned to pick up additional supporters.
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The April, May, and June, 1966
issue of "Rights", a self-described
publication of the Emergency Civil
Liberties Committee (ECLC), reflects
that PAUL KRASSNER, Editor of "The
Realist'* was*a new member of the ECLC
National Council.

A characterization of the National
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
(NECLC) formerly known as the ECLC
is contained in the appendix hereto.

On September 18, 1968, from 10:51 AM to 11:1^ AM,

an SA of the FBI observed ABBIE HOFFMAN conduct a press
conference with Chicago newspaper and television news media .

representatives in the lobby of the United States Federal
Building, Chicago, Illinois. Durii^ this press conference,
HOFFMAN announced he planned to depart the United States on
Sunday, September 22, 1968, with a group of United States
Yippie type people. He refused to identify members of the
group because he did not want to have them delayed in their
planned travel, for a meeting with 5,000 Yippie type people
In ET g<>n, Germany. The assembly In Germany is to Include
many "rock type bands and singers".

The purpose of the assembly is to march to the
Czech border to confront Russian authority. The group plans
to march to Prague, if they are permitted to cross the Czech
border. They will hold a music festival in Prague fo,^, the
expressed purpose ©f confronting the Russian "pigs". " /iOFFMAN
explained that the Russian "pigs" are regarded as Russian
Government and police authority. The group, including
HOFFMAN, that is to depart the United States allegedly
have United States passports, but do not have visas for
entry to Czechoslovakia,

He asserted he and YIP do not approve of Russian
"pig" oppression In Prague any more than Chicago "pig"
oppression which occurred during the DNC, The group does
not expect any different kind or type of physical oppression
from the Russian "pigs", than that encountered toy YiP from
Chicago "pigs". He observed "Pigs are pigs everywhere and
beating is beating everywhere". If the group is not permitted
to cross the Czech border, members will attempt infiltration
of the border in snail unites for an ultimate gathering in
Prague for the Russian "pig" confrontation music festival.
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HOFFKAN stated his plans are now uncertain for the
Prague trip because of the pending Federal charge against him*
He will determine his legal status from his attorney. If he
decides to proceed to Prague he will probably never return
to the United States.

He noted even though a lot of work needs to be done
in Europe, he did not like to go to Europe under circumstances
which would prevent his retn.rn to the United States, He
stated he wants to be permitted to return to the United
States because a lot of work remains to be finished in this
country. He asserted his series of recent arrests in
Chicago are harrassment and revenge tactics by "Government Pigs"
to prevent him from carrying on with his work. He pointed
out he hos been arrested 23 times and never convicted, and
the current arrests are a continuation of "Pig determination"
to stop his work.

He advised he voluntarily returned to Chicago to
answer city criminal charges against him, whichgrew out of
activity at the DNC. He observed the charges against him are
absurd and he could not have been extradited for return to
Illinois to be tried for his alleged offenses. He reported
he voluntarily returned to Chicago to obtain court permission
to leave the United States for his planned trip to Prague.
He pointed out that the City of Chicago obscenity charge
against hira is ridiculous in its being based on his arrest
for having an obscene word printed on his forehead. He
observed such action by him is not a violation of law. HOFF-
MAN reported that the nation's outstanding freelance photographer

' is going to exhibit a large, face portrait of HO?FKAN with
the obscene word printed on his forehead, which was taken
during the demonstration activity at the DNC, in a photography
show. HOFFMAN surmised he will be considered, at the very
least, an art object.

He commented that the Federal charge regarding a

crime on an aircraft is rididulous. He asserted he did not
commit a criminal act on the aircraft. The knife in his
Sossession when arrested was a $3 pen knife purchased in
ew York City, which he voluntarily surrendered to Chicago

police "pigs'*. The knife was not a switchblade and was not
a dangerous weapon. He asserted, "I'm living in a police
state, but that's the way it goes In this country from the
pigs". H0PFI4AN confirmed he is under contract wlthJ^aU^
Fublication Company of New York to>vpite a book due for release
•sometime in October, 1968, enti tied)N£fiXfidutixin-ror. the -Bell
Of -It" . He stated he may make a mial^on dollars from
gubllcation of this book and from publication of a children's
ook he is in the prooes^QlL w«iM.-nri •
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If he makes money from the book to be published
in October, he will offer $10,000 to each Chicago police
officer who joins with YIP or possibly he will just burn,
the money.

He stated he does not need money, does not work,
and does rot ever plan to work because he is a passive
revolutionary artist. He observed everything is free,
"who needs money?" He reported he is in the process of
completely redeveloping New York City and has things there
well underway. From l^th Avenue on, things are well
organized i "free sex, free narcotics, the world Is a ball".
He invited everyone to join the free activity in his section
of New York City. HOFFMAN observed he has done such a good
Job in New York City he does not know why he wants to leave
it. He asked, "Why I*m thinking of going to Prague I

don't know".

Hoffman also confirmed he has been approached by
unidentified motion picture concerns all with propositions for
making movies of his life story. He stated he does not
plan to play the starring role In the movie because he is not
a movie star. He asserted, if JAMES DEAN were still alive
he would choose him for the role.

HOFFMAN stated that "he loved" Chicago Mayor RICHARD
DALEY'S film concerning demonstration activity in Chicago
th&t occurred during the DNC which was entitled "Vhat Trees
Have They Planted?" "It was magnificent, excellent and
groovy." HOFFMAN observed the film is exactly what the
underground movement wants exhibited. He revealed that he
made a request of NBC and CBS, without a request for equal
time, for the TV networks to air the program nationally
without edit or further comment. HOFFMAN observed that there
were only two critical comments he would make concerning the
film. The first was that' the Chicago professor who narrated
the film was boring. The second criticism was that the film
reported that no one was seriously hurt during the demonstra-
tion activity. HOFFMAN said the statement concerning serious
injury was not exactly correct because a 17 year old boy
from Sioux City 9 Iowa, DEAN JOHNSON, was shot and killed by a
Chicago "cop" during the demonstration activity. HOFFMAN
stated he has heard fromradio and television stations across
the nation that his life has been threatened on at least
25 separate occasions since the Chicago DNC demonstration
activity* He stated during the time he was in the custody of
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the name of HENDLEY (phonetic spelling) showed HOFFMAN a

brass bullet and told him "this bullet has got your name
on iV\ HOFFMAN said "are you kidding?", when asked J>y

reporters at the press conference if he was going to make
a complaint to either local or Federal officials concerning
the alleged threats on his life. HOFrMAN stated FBI agents
visited him every third d?y 'in New York City to obtain
background lr2)rma^ion concerning peoDle and asked where
finances come from for YIP activity and also abk for infor-
mation concerning his own activity. HOFFMAN stated he has asked
FBI agents why they do not investigate police brutality in
Chicago, and in ell cities across the nation. He asserted
all the F.BI agents do is laugh at these suggestions.

HOFFMAN reported he was shot by the Ku Klux Klen,
when he was working in the civil rights movement in Miss-
issippi* He reported on that occasion he furnished FBI
agents complete information concerning the shooting. HOFFMAN
said all the FBI did on that occasion was to "just take
notes and nothing has been done about it to this day".

HOFFMAN predicted YIP would continue with
"theatre activity" in the United States and would appear
at polls on election day and vote for their selected candi-
datev the "pig". He stated "theatrical events" would replace
demonstration activity as such by YIP in the future and
would occur in opposition to every candidate for national
office.

HOFFMAN stated the American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) is "hokey, a phony, publicity grabbing outfit that
let the fflovement down during the Chicago activity". He
noted that plans had been made prior to the Chicago demon-
stration activity for the ACLU to set up a procedure to handle
arrests, ball, and prosecution activity concerning demon-
strators who were arrested. The ACLU people did nothing,
but sit in their fancy offices in Chicago during demonstra-
tion activity, while the people in the streets were being
beaten to death. ACLU did not have anyone at the demonstra-
tion scenes and did not have any organization set up to handle
the arrest problems of the demonstrators.

HOFFMAN reported the Chicago Legal Defense Committee
(CLDC), 1?7 North Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois, is
handling xlF and opposition movement legal problems that
developed during DNC demonstration activity and these
.matters will be pursued. HOFFMAN stated ACLU is through
as legal representative of the movement.

SECRET
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V A man with HO?i'W;N identified himself as EDVMRD
TED '35^:1 N, co-chairrcan of CLDC, and advised he had re-
presented HOFFMAN et the United States Comnlssloner* s
hearing In Chicago* STEIN said he is from New York City,
a licensed attorney of New York State and that he moved to
Chicago prior to the DNC to set up CLDC for the assistance of
arrested derncnstra tors . STElli advised he is n^t licensed to
practice law in Illinois, but can practice law in United
States courts sitting in Illinois, STEIN stated CLDC is
in the procoss of securing affidavits and statements from
vitnesses^Tor the purpose of preparing over $100,000,000
worth of civil law suits against the City of Chicago and
Mayor RICHARD DALEY for injury and damage resulting froa
activity that occurred during the DNC.
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y. Identiflgfttjon Record

An Identification record under FBI Number 5906^00,

dated October 3, 1968, was received from the FBI Identification

Contributor of
Fj nperorlnts

PD Chicago 111

ru V/Hicago J-j-A

PD ChicSfcO 111

Kairie and
Number

ABBIE 2.
HOFFMAN
#213927

HOFrMAN
#213927

ABBIE
HOFFMAN
#213927

USM Chicago 111 ABBOTT H.

#68^02

Arrested or
Received

August 28,
1968

1968

September 17,
1968

Septenbor I8,

Charge

resisting

criiTie aboard
aircraft

resisting* warr
unlav/ful use of
weapon

crime aboard
«4 Tf

VA-^ II > ACTIVITY IN YIP

Position Held ^10
that at that

that these lndlvic3i;als are
the "non-leaders'' who gave credcince tp the Yippie myths

by thoir prestige In the news medja. djT^ .

\
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Denoeratlc National
Convention (DNC)

This convention took place in Chicago, Illinois
from ^uzyst 25 to August 30, 1968.

'\}^

_
id

nat numerous denonstratioiTj were held
icago, Illin<5ls, during the period of the DNC held

in Chicago, Illinois, Augufit 25 to 30, 1968,

A Ars
regard, flHHHBHHT that at

9sOO p.m. on August 27, 19ob, a prograjii incTudinr
entertal anient and speakers began at the coliseum'on
I^?f^!\^f*'?* l^i l?th street, Chicago, Illinois, with
approximately 300 to hOO nersons present.

\
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ED SANDERS of the Fua4 served bs the master of

ceremonies and the speakers included DAVID DELLINGER, PAUL
KRASSNER, DICK^RBGORY, PHILVCflS, ED SANDERS, and ABBIE
HOFFMAN.

The spcaches were anti -establishment and the

pronraiD ended at epnroximately 12:30 a.m. on August 28,
1968.

I that at 3O0 n.n, on
August 28, l^^y, BlCi( GHkaoiiX, who was leading a demon-
stration at the Hilton Hotel in Chicago, Illinois, with
approximately 1500 to 2000 persons in attendance, announced
thst a march would take place at the Amphitheater and
everyone was urged to st&rt marching.

Approxirjately 700 to lOCO people began to march
do'/n Michigan Avenue in an orderly manner. V/hen the
marchers recched l8th Street, they were confronted with
soldiers with fixed bayonets.

At this point, ABBIE HOFFMAN of the Yipples
addressed the soldiers and yelled "Take me to your
leader". A policeman appeared and told HOFFMAN that
no one would be allowed beyond that point and that they
should dlspurse and leave the area.

After a short discussion with the policeman,
the demonstrators followed DICK GREGORY back to Grant
Hark without incident.

1,19
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A characterization of the MLF is

contained in the appendix hereto.

A charDCterizatlon of the SDS is

contained in the appendix hereto.

The "New York Daily News", a New
York City daily newspaper, in its
January 10, 1966, issue, contained
an article entitled "Word Fron The
Left". The article Identified
THOMAS HAYDEN, 23, a founder of the
leftist SDS as one of three Americans
who defied a Stiite Department Travel
Ban to spend ten days in North Viet .

hum and who arrived et John F. /
Kennedy Interna ti on Airport on the ' ^

prevloxis night.
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NMC fil€cl*-& suit on that date in the^nited States

District Court, Northern District of Illinois C^DI), in

an fittenpt to stop d Federal Grand Jury Investigation of / l

Chicaco disorders during the DNC.

fllHIHlHHlBBBf
United StaTe^Tuorne^Jeneral fCAMSEY CLARK and United

States Attorney THOMAS A. FORAN, KDI, be prohibited
froi? presenting evidence to tho Grand Jury and calls
for the establishment of a ponfel of three Federal Judges
to rule on the constitutionality of the anti-riot (

provisions of the 1968 Antl-Rlot Act.'

A review of the records of the Clerk of

Court's Office, United States District Court, NDI, on

October 3, 1968, by en SA of the FBI, reflects a Bill

of Couplaint for Injunction and Declaratory Judf.eTxnt

,

was filed fcv the NKC on October 2, 1968, under docKet
number GSClfeaO, which coniplalnt lists the defendants
as TiiOKAS A. FOFIAN, United States Attornoy, NDI, and
RAMSEY CL/.RK, United States Attornoy General. Plaintiffs
nancd ere KMC individually, as well as DAVIJ) DELLINGEi^,

Chairman of liMC, REKN'IE DAVIS, Project Director of tho
MiMC, THOMJ.S HAYDILN, Pro;5ect Co-Director of the N^C, and
JERRY RUBIH and ABBIE HOFFMAN, both organizers and
aeribers of the YIP,

The comolaint charges that the provisions of
the 1968 Anti-Hiot Act violated the freedon of speech,
press 9 asseiably, association, thought, belief, and
petition. It was contended the provisions of this act /

prohibit freedom of travel and use of interstcte \^^-

facilities.

FBI Hara ssment i7C
York City
Septeiuber ?k
cell frow HEK

f 19th Precinct, Hew
rtmeht Xir^CPD), advised on

th*it he had ^received a telephone
pl SUVEHO, Director of the WECLC, edvisini:.

that the HKOIX, would have up to 100 people at the
KBI Office, 201 East 69th Street, Kev; York, No;/ York,
from 2:00 pa to 3:00 prr:, on Septcjnber 25 1 196&, to held
ft press conference and deiV.onstrote to protect rulroc^inv:^

issued by the IIGUA to individuals vho partacipa t:;c iri iho
ChiCTgo dc-onpt ration.*! during: thr DliC in Aut;U5;t, 196ii.
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j^^^^^^—^^ Bureau of Special
Services CBSs^^YCPiJTa^vised on Sep^mber 2H, 1968,
that he had learn^from HENRY DI SUVERO on that date

that he and RAMONA\BIP§TpN., the Co-Director of the

KECLC, would lead 'thW press conference at tte FBI Office

in New York City, on Bepteraber 25, 1968, and that ABBIE
HOFFMAN, a YIP leader, and DAVID DELLINGEH, National
Chairman of the NMC, would participate in the demonstration.

^[V^mi^H^^III^IH^PIIIII^^IHna d e

copy of press release issued by the NSCLC which states in ,

part as follows: • \
W-j

"The National Emergency Civil Liberties
Comraittee announced today that two of the four persons
who have been subpoenaed before the House Un-American
Activities Committee will hold a press conference tonorrov
Wednesday, September 25, at 2:00 pm in front of the office
of the FBI at 201 East 69th Street, New York City.

"ABBIE HOFFMAN, leader of the Yipples, and DAVID
DELLINGEH of the National Mobilization Committee, who have
been subpoenaed together with RENNIE DAVIS, another leader
of the Chicago protest will be at the conference.

"The speakers at the press conference will expose
the extensive nationwide harassment of Chicago protestors.
Legal defense for the Subpoena'cd persons will be provided
by the National Lawyers' Guild, Law Center for Constitutional
Rights and National Emergency Civil Liberties Committee.

"The House Un-American Activities Comraittee will
open hearings on October 1. Witnesses friendly to the
Committee will appear on October i and 2. ABBIE HOFFMAN,

^

DAVID DELLINGER, TDK HAYDEN, and JERRY RUBIN willlbe uj
called starting October •

^

SAs of the FBI at 2:00 pm on September 25i 1968,
observed a group of IJ hippie-type Individuals hold a dis-
organized press conference In front of the FBI building at
201 East 69th Street, New York City.

ABBIE HOFFMAN, the spokesman for the KSOUp,
stated that they were present to protest the FBI sending

^ irv I •
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agents to their homes everyday for the past two weeks and

harassing them. He stated that he has been subpoenaed
along wilh JEaRY RUBIN, DAVID DELLINGER, RENNIE DAVIS and

j:HOMAi>V$AyDEM by the HCUA. He stated that they also came

to put "something" on the FBI door. He stated that "his

agent, Mr. SCHOLL", asked him to come up to the FBI Office
/to see him. He also stated that Tokyo Rose would put a

/ leaflet on the FBI door.

'^S;!^^ / - ANITA HOFFMAN, who identified herself as Tokyo
Rose, v:as then observed attempting to post a leaflet on

the FBI door vhich read as follows:

"We demand an end to the current wave of FBI

harassment. If this does not cease Tokyo Rose will stage
weekly Love-Ins in this building.

"The Yippies

"P.S. 1/10 of a gram of LSD plus 58 water-
coolers = ^21 FBI Drop-Outs."

A New York City policeman prevented ANITA
HOFFMAN from posting the leaflet on the FBI door and
made the leaflet available to the FBI.

RAMONA RIPSTON then appeared at the press
conference and she described herself as a co-director
Of the NECLC. She stated the NECLC and the NLG will
provide legal defense for those individuals subpoenaed
by the HCUA, and will appear in V;ashSigtori> D.C., to
represent them. She also announced that RENNIE DAVIS
and DAVID DELLINGER will hold a press conference on
Friday, September 27, 1968, at noon, location of which
had not been set to date,

J. LEFCOURT, ABBIE HOFFMAN* s attorney, stated
at the press conference that they would allow the HCUA
to expose itself as a witch hunter.

ABBIE HOFFMAN also announced that while he
and the others appear before the HCUA hearings, in
Washington, D. C,, beginning October 1, 1968, thirty
groups, Including the 8DS, will demonstrate in V/ashington,

. C. He also announced there would be a rally, Sunday,
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September 29, 1968, in Washington, D, C. and that another
rally w^uld be held on Tuesday night, October 1, 1968,
at Georgetown University.

The press conference ended at 2:15 pm; however,'

various individuals continue^ interviews at the insistence
of the press. During one of these interviews, ABBIE
HOFFi'iAN made disparging remarks concerning the Director
of the FBI, J. EDGAR HOOVER,

by 2:^0 pm, all of the individuals attending
the press conference had dispersed.

SAs of the FBI obtained a copy of an NECLC news
release dated September 2?, 1968, following a meeting of
the JIMC held in the Commodore Hotel in New York City on
September 27, 1968.

This news release stated in part as follows:

"The National Emergency Civil Liberties Committe
today condemned the forthcoming House Un-American
Activities Coninlttee hearings as an •attempt by the
Johnson Administration to use every mechanism at its
disposal to legitimize the action of >5ayor DALEY and
the Chicago police. It is a continuation of the crack-
down on dissent which began in Chicago under the aegis
of Mayor DALEY, but it is now being openly taken over
by the Federal Government'.

"Both the HUAC hearings and the harassment by
the FBI of persons who were In Chicago—Indludlng
delegates to the Convention shows that the government
Is not really interested in an investigation of what
happened in Chicago, but in discrediting the peace
movement and the people who went to Chicago to exercise
their constitutional rights*.

••'In all of its history the House Un-American
Activities Coniaittee has functioned only to penalize
Individual Americans for exercising their rights to
tree speech, press, assembly and association and to
stifle such exercise on th^ part of others by creating
fear of similar penalties^.



"The National Eciergency Civil Liberties Committee
said that they, the National Lawyers Guild and the
Lav Center for Constitutbnal Riehts were providing
leeal representation for the people who have been subpoenaed
DAVID DELLINGER, TOM HAYDEN, ABBIE HOFFMAN, JERRY RUBIN, and
RENNIE DAVIS who received his suj^poena today.

"ABBIE HOFFMAN, at 8 press conference this after-
noon announced plans for a week of demonstrations next
week in V.'ashington , D. C. against HUAC and he called upon
the FBI to stop harassing him."

E. "Pig For President" Rally
Septenbor 28^196? ^7D

On September 28, 1968, an SA of the FBI observed a

rally at 12:00 noon on that date sponsored by the VREV^'V at
Pier 52, Gansevoort Street and the Hudson River, New York
City,

A skit was performed where a live pig was
nominated for President of the united States. An in-
dividual dressed In black representing an anarchist at-
tempted to assassinate the pig' and was thrown into the
Hudson River.

Placards displayed read as follov/s:

"Pig For President**

"Dunp the Kump and Free the Pig"

The rally ended at about 12:30 pm, at which tlno
the participants inarched to Tompkins Square, New York City,
for a **pignic" and held a rally for ELDRIDGE CLEAVi'.xT. This
rally disbanded at 2:30 PJ'**



There were no Incidents or arrests at either of
the above activities.

skit

0^

"Pig'

A characterization of the BPP Is
contained in the appendix hereto.

that the
k City,at viev 52, ^Ke

on September 28, 1968, under the auspices of the
an^^h^^iP^v^ observed by about 100 persons. ^^^SS

that the VREVHT and Yippies consiTfPrSfl
Tn^SKit very successful and Intend to keep presenting
this skit with variations until the new president is
inaugurated*

HOFFMAN wSTs among those Individuals who partltlDated in
the VSSm and the YIP rally on September 28, 1968.

F. Protesting the HCOA Hearings
in Washington, D* C. on the.
Chicago Disturbances,
October jLi 1969

t 3 3



fiat as or mat date an individual
le name ol Atiiiun hufPllAJ'i was registered at thr

Coneressional Hotel, Washington, D, C. He stated that
HOFFMAW was among those individuals registered at the hotel
who had been subpoenaed to appear before the HCUA, Hearings
began October 1, 1968, in connection with the disturbances
during the National Democratic Party Convention in Chicago*

A representative of the Capitol Hill Police
advised on October 1, 1968, that a subcommittee on HCUA
convened at approximately 10:2? a.m. that date in room 311
of the Canon Office Building, House of Kepresentatives.
ABBIE KOF?MAK and JERRY RUBIN arrived at the hearing with
approximately 20 followers. HOFFMAN was carrying a bullvhip
and RUBIN was shirtless, wearing beads and a bandolier or
rifle amnunition and also parrying a toy piastre rif3c.
HOFFMAN and RUBIK were^ushered from the building but totli
were readmitted when HOFFMAN surrendered his bullvhip and
RUBIN surrendered his rifle ssimunitlon. At apnroxiiiiD tfOy
3*25 p.m. RUBIN, KOr'FMAK, and about 12 other Individuals

V
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stood in silent protest during the hearing, V-^hcn they failed

Xto heed the request of the Chalz«4rjn, Representative RICHARD
ICHORD of Missouri, to be seated, the subcommittee ruled
that these ih Individuals be escorted by the Capitol police

from the hearing room. They were rerooved and then released.,

hat on that
date a press conference was held from 10:00 a.E* to 11:00
p.m. at the Congressional Hotel, Washington, D. C. Included
in the individuals at this press conference was ABBOTT
HOFFMAN and JEHRY RUBIN. HOFFMAN and RUBIN identified
themselves as leaders of the YIP. HOFFMAN stated that he
was recently arrested by the FBI while boarding a plane
and charged with carrying a deadly weapon. He stated the
only thing he had in his possession was a pocket knife
but, nevertheless, he was held on $2500 bail and confined
to the islcnd of Manhattan. He stated he was going to FBI
Headquarters with binoculars at approximately 3*30 p.m.,
October 2, 196b, to "see what they arc up to".

^fthat a rally
was held fti the square behind the iicrary ax-Oeorge
Vashington University (GVAJ), Washington, D. C, on the
evening of October 2, 1968, beginning around 8:00 p.m.
ABBOTT HOFFMAN cade a brief appearance at this rally, which
was held to protest the HCUA hearings,

A representative of the Capitol Hill Police advised
on October 3i 1968, that at approximately 10:00 a.m.,
October 3, 1968, approxlnatcly 25 individuals were gathered
In the vicinity of the Canon Office Building on Capitol Hill
where hearings of the HCUA were scheduled to reconvene. At
this time ABBOTT HOFFMAN arrived at a southeast door of the
building wearing a shirt that appeared to have been made from
an American flag. He was arrested by the United States
Capitol Police and charged with defacing the American flag.
HOFFMAN was pieced on the $3000 bond and was scheduled for a

Jury trial on November 20, 1968.

At the time of his arrest HOFFiMAN listed his
address as 30 St. Mark's Place, New York City, and his
occvipation as "revolutionary artist". He stated he was
born Noversber 30, 1936, at \Vorccster, Massachusetts.
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At the time of HOFFMANNS arrest, his wife, ANITA
HOFFMAN, was also arrested and charged with interfering with
an arrest. She stated that she was born on March 16, 19^^2j

at Baltimore, Maryland. The charge against ANITA HOFFMAN
was subsequently dismissed./ 'v y

A representative of the MPD, Intelligence Division
advised that as of 11 pm, Oct-ber 3, 1968, ABBOTT HOFFMAN
was incarcerated in the District of Columbia jail,
Vashington, D. C.

A representative of the Capitol Hill Police
advised on October ^, 1968, at approximately noon that
date, ABBOTT HOFFMAN was released from police custody to
enable him to attend the afternoon hearings of the RCUA.
HOFFMAN was In attendance at the hearing for the afternoon
session but did not testify.

that HOFFMAN checked out
of the Congressional Hotel, Washington, D. C, at approx-
liaately four pre on October 1968.

G. Press Conference in Times
Square, New York City,
Octoby 28, 1968

vH^HH^^^^^^^^^Hjll^HMma d e
leaflet ,

^parenW^^^^Hlfl!^Tn^T^P7 which indicated
that at noon on October 28, 1968, an Indlvidua] named
"HANOI ROSE" would aopear in the vicinity of the Army
Recruiting Booth In times Square, Nev; York City, and
recipients of the leaflet were requested to velcoir.e her.

SAs of the FBI, at 12 J 00 noon, on Octobciy^P,
1968, observed epproxlr.ately 15 Individuals, inclji^irin
ABBIE EOFa!-IAN, ANITA HOFFMAN, BRAPF0RD^^;0X, PAUW<HASS;:f;fi,
and KEITHXLAMPE, all affiliated with the YIP, assenblc :n
front of t)ti& United States Arned Forces Recruiting Station
in Times Soosrc, ^3rd Street, and Broadway, New York City.

36
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Leaflets announcing the welcome of "HANOI ROSE"

from "Tic Tok, North Viet Nam" at the Recruiting Station
and announcing her future appearance at a "Freedom
Booth" at Wright stown. Center, Port Dlx, New Jersey, from
1:00 pm to 6:00 pm, on November 3i 1968, were distributed

In addition, roses were also distributed to

passersby.

"HANOI ROSE", wearing an Oriental dress, gave
a press Interview and announced through KEITH LAKPE, who
is affiliated with the YIP, and who acted as her inter-
greter, that she caae to the United States to "look the
Is in the eye".

ABBIE HOFFMAN announced that "HANOI ROSE" would
apTjear at 6ther military bases in the United States,
naraing a few as being Fort Dlx, New Jersey, Fort Devens,
Kassachusetts, and Fort Ord, California. The appearance
at Fort Ord, California, will be coordinated with the YIP
roup on the West Coast who will join with the Black
anthers for this appearance,

ABBIE HOFFMAN also announced that there will be
an "Election Celebration" at Times Square in New York
City, on November 5, 1968, at 10:00 pu, at which time
they would eat their presidential candidate, the "pig",
at an undisclosed restaurant.

1 3 7
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^that at the
press conlGrence sponsored by the lippies ano held at the
Armed Forces Recruiting Station in Times Square, New York
City, on October 23, 1968, ABBIE HOFFMAN; who lead the press
conference* announced that on November 3« 1968, buses would
leave for a "Be-In" at Fort Dlx, Nev; Jersey, from New York
City, He stated that the NMC and SDS would join the Yippies-
In this activity which was part of National GI V/eek called
by the KMC. He also stated that approximately 500 people
were expected to attend the activities at Fort Dix, New
Jersey, from New York City.

H. Election Day Activities in
San Francisco. California

"The Black Panther", a newspacer published weekly
by the BPP, in its October 5i -1968 issue, contained the
following article signed by STEWART E. ALBERT, ABBY HOPFKAN,
and JEHiTY RUBIN, concerning proposals for disrupting the
national elections on Novenber 5i 1968:

"Come into the streets on November 5i Election
Day, Vote with your feet. Rise up and abandon the creepinc
meatball! Demand the bars be open. Make music and dance
at every red light. A festival of life in the streets and
parks throughout the world. The American election represents
death, and we are alive.

"Coiae all you rebels, youth spirits, rock minstrels
bomb throwers, bank robbers, peacock freaks, toe worshippers,
poets, stre6t folk, liberated women, professors and body
snatcbers: it is Election Day end we are everyv;here.

"Don't vote in a jackass-elephant-cracker circus.
Let's vote for ourselves. Me for President. We are tho
revolution. V/e will strike and boycott the election and
create our ovm reality.

"Can you dig it: in every metropolis end harnlrt
of Ancrica Boycotts, strikes, sit-ins, plclcets, lif>-ir;5,
pray-lns, febl-lns, (obscene.;, ftt the polling places.
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''Nobody goes to work. Nobody goes to scho'^1.

Nobody votes. Everyone becomes a life actor of the street
doing his thing, making the revolution by freeing himself
and (obscene) the system. ,

"Ministers dragged away from polling places.
Free chicken and ice cream in the streets. Thousands of
kazoos, drums, tambourines j triangles, pots and pans,
trumpets, street fairs, firecrackers—a symphony of life
on a day of death. LSD in the drinking water.

"Let's parade in the thousands to the places •

where the votes are counted and let murderous racists feel .

our power.

"Force the National Guard to protect every
polling piece in the country. Brush your teeth In the
streets. Organize a sack race. Join the rifle club of
your choice. Freak out the pigs with exhibitions of
snake dancing and karate at the nearest pig pen.

"Release a Black Panther in the Justice Department.
Hold motorcycle races a hundred yards from the polling
places. Fly an American flag out of every house so confused
voters can't find the polling places. V/ear costumes. Take
a burning draft card to SPIRO. AGMEVv'.

"Stall for hours in the polling places trying to
decide between NIXON and HUMPHREY and WALLACE. Take your
clothes off. Put wall posters up all over the city. Hold
block parties. Release hundreds of greased pigs in pig
uniforms downtown.

"Check It out in Europe and throughout the world
thousands of students will march on the USA embassies de-
manding to vote In the election cause Uncle Pig controls
the world. No domination without representation.

"Let's make 2-300 Chicago's on election day.

"On election day let's pay tribute to rioters,
anarchists, Commies, runawa^^s, draft dodgers, acid freaks,
snipers, beatniks, deserters, Chinese spies. Let's exercise
all politicians, generals, publishers, businessmani Popes,
American Legion, AMA, FBI, narcos, Informers.

SECiEl
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"And then on Inauguration Day Janusry 20, we will
bring our revolutionary theater ^ Washington to Inaugurate
Pigasus, our pig, the only hones** candidate , and turn the
Vhite House into a crash pad. They will have to put NIXON*

s

hand on the bible in a glass cage.

"Begin now: resist oppression as you feel it.
Organize and begin the word of mouth communication that is
the basis of all consniracios . Coordinate information and
Ideas by writing to Youth International Party, ^ELDRIDGE
CLEAVEH, Ramparts Magazine, ^95 Beach Street, San Francisco,
California, 9^133-

"Every can s revolution! Every snail
.

group 8
revolutionary centerl V/e will be together on election day.
Yippicri*

"STEV.'ART E, ALBERT
«ABBY HOFF>:a&
"JERRY RUBIN"

^

A characertization of the PLP is
contained In the appendix hereto.

I. Presidential Inauguration,
VJashington, D. C.,
Janygry 20, Jl969
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_ rthat
during the evening ox January o, J.yov, a oerreilt was
held for the New York Free Press at the Fillmore East
in New York City.

(HjjllBPiHVI^ stated
at this benef^^na^iederijmely wa s not going to
V/ashington, D. C, for the inauguration ceremonies due to
the pressure of court actions pending against him.

The "Berkeley Barb" in its December 27, 1968
to January 2, 19^9 issue on page 11 carried an article
entitled ''Some Yips Will Put. Nix on NIXON" which
stated in part as follows:

"Some Yippies are organizing for inaugural
demonstrations in Washington, B. C., others aren't.

•••Some of us aren't into the V/ashington thing
because we're still caught up in trials on the Chicago
thing.' ABBIE HOFFMAN told BAHB over the wire this week.
ABBIE's hung up in a New York hospital with hepatitis.

"'We got a hot tip from V/ashington that
there's going to be a lot more heat about the first
week In January', ABBIE added.

"•Supposed to be a lot of people charged v;ith

crossing state Unes to riot. Also there's been a lot of
FBI poking around on the Lower East Side lately.'

"But ABBIE says that other Yippies are
determined *to show Big Brothers that Little Brother
is watching*. Those Yippies ore putting togo'her--
among other things—an Inauguration Ball for Sunday
night, January 19-"

\



III. ACTIVITIES IN OTHER
ORGANIZATIOIvS

National Mobilization Coninittee
To End the Var In Vi e t Nam OlHC)

An SA of the FBI observed arODpen press
conference held by RSKNARD "RiSNiaE^.^.-nS, Chicsno
coordinator of the Ili:C, et llsOO a.nK on Seotcnber 38,
1968, ftt th^ Younf; Voraen'n Christian Association (YIC.O,
37 South Wabash AvoJiue, Chicago, Illinois, at which he
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announced plans to "strike" the three major presidential
candidates on Election Day, November 5» 1968.

DAVIS said the KMC eleq^lon program included:

1. A vctes strike aealnst HUMPHREY, NIXON,
and WALLACE.

2. A National GI Week on November 1 to 5, 1968,
to dranatize American support for the right
of soldiers to return to civilian life,

3. An anti-war deinonstratior$ across the
;

country where the major candidates would
speak in the fall.

ABBIE HOFFMAN also spoke briefly. He stated he
arrived in Chicago by plane on September 17, 1968, and was
unjustly arrested by the Federal Governuient for carrying
a concealed weapon, a knife, aboard an aircraft. He
stated he uses the knife to clean his teeth. He also said
he was met at the Chicago airport by twelve "pigs" ("pigs"
Is a term coononly used by the Yippies to describe
policer.cn) and was arrested for falling to 6pvcar In court
in Chicago during the first week of September, 1968, as a

result of his arrest during the DNC in Chicago. He stated
he did not appear in Chicago for his scheduled court
appearance because he has received numerous threats against
his life. He added that he has been arrested 23 times but
has never been convicted.

He made the statement that "love Is shooting a

?lg" and when asked by reporters if he meant by this
statement to shoot a policeman, he said no and stated that
they were Irritating policemen by calling then names like
"commies". He also criticized the ACLU stating the ACLU
had led them to believe they could obtain permits from the
City of Chicago to use the prks during the DHC, but they
did not get the permits and the ACLU did not give then
enough support In attempting to get these permits.

^A^|iHHII|H||H^|^B||^^^Bf^ the
en<3 the Frfth Avenue VienS&B^iff^WWa^^orfclttee reserved
the Grano Ballroom of the'Diplonat Hotel, on West V3rd
Street, Kew York City, fror: 6:00 p.m, on Novewbor ?, 1968,
until 1:00 a.i!.. on November 6, 1968, to watch the- tolcvjs5on
returns of the prer.identia3 election and to celebrate their
anti-olection activities.

^ ^3
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that approximately 600
fair to watch the election

IaBBIE HOFFM^N was
rs affair, (t^

persons were
returns on television

among those Individuals attend

C, Up Against The
" "

" Mother (Obscene)

[that Up

Against' the V.'oll Mother (Obscene; led a town hall
meeting at the Fillmore Auditorium in New York City on
Octoter 30, 1968.

Tthat approximately
600 persons attended this meeting to hear youngsters
from the ccri7:ur)lty argue for corr.r.unity use of the Fillmore
Theater each week.

^^^^^BlfABBIE HOFFMAN was
among thcs^inaWHuaT^^^Tffxeriaarice et this affair,

D. Students For A Democratic
gqcietv (SDS)

Ehat 8 rally
was hel^ at i/tn street and Union Square Park, New York
City, at 3:00 p.m. on November 5i 1968, under the auspices
of the SPS.

^j^HHHHHHfthat voo-500
persons wer^TrffiTxenaaric^al this rally which included
speakers from the City College of New York and Columbia
University.

fHHHHHIiBPP that ABBIE HOFFMAN v^^ n

among those individuals in attendance at this rally.^ '

E^Ir^i^iaiic

_ [
that a

rall3\uTider the ~au.<ipiCGs of the "inauguration Day
Coraruittoc" was held at Mandell Hall, University of Chicaro
Carjipus, Chicaro, on November 2U, 1968. Approximately ^00
persons attended this rally.
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ABBY HOPFiMAH of the Youth International Party out

of New York City was one of the speakers. He recalled his

arrest in Chicago during the Democratic National Convention
and called for a mobilization in V/ashington, D. C. for a

nasslve demons tratlon to take place on January 20, 1969.
The demonstration will take place on the Csmpus of George
V/ashington University in Washington, D. C. and will coincide
with the inauguration of the President. He urged all to
cowe and "do their thing".

There were also movies shown of protest demonstrations
taking place at the Pentagon in V/ashlngton, D. C. over a year
ago as well as movies of the demonstrations at the Democratio
National Convention, Chicago, during August, 1968.

PAUL KRASSNER,^ Editor of '^Realist", a New York
City undergroujid newspaper, also spoke and urged that the
solidarity that prevailed during the Democratic National
Convention be maintained and also urged that progress
forces throughout the country mobilize for the Inauguration
Day activities. This rally was peaceful ^pd without incident

Chicago, Illinois

ove concerning the rally
e University of Chicago Campus

The "Chicago American", a Chicago, Illinois daily
newspaper, in its Soveiuter 26, 1968 issue, contained an
article entitled "Students* Yipples Show a Real Turkey"
which stated in part as follows:

<"

••A demonstration of why the radicals' revolutionary
movement is falling apart was given Sunday night at the
Universltv of Chicago. The revolutlonaires staged on event
for some hOO students in Mandel hall. It was a bomb, a bust,
8 turkey.

"The radicals were gull.ty of an unforgivable sin

—

they bored their audience.

"The event was the Chicago premiere of the Ylppit^s*
15-minuto film about the rioting in Chicago during tho
Democratic convention. It is part of the radicals' ansvrcr
to lUjyor DALEY'S TV film called n.'hnt Trees Do They Plants
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"ABBIE HOmSAN, the chief Yippie, gave a talk
before the fllic. HOFFMAN Is guest in the city for the hearing
of various court cases against him resulting from the riots.

"ABBIE HOFFMAN is dangerous because he has a sense
of humor. He is one of the Dodern masters of the put-on. He

has a great zest for life. He stood on the stage and chided
the students for being in college, for seeking a degree.
'V/hat's a degree? V.'hot do you want with xaoney?*, he:»aS:kcd

.

with the grin of a man who seems to be having a real. ball
without money.

"The film is effective because it is a mix of low
comedy and high tragedy. The technique is to make quick cuts
from old movie shots burlesqing the establishment to films
taken during the rioting, and showing, naturally enough,
policenicn beating demonstrators*

"They've also got hold of some nev/sreel clips
Mayor DALEY would like to forget. One is his slip of the
torcue in a press conference when he said 'The police are
not here to create disorder. They are here to preserve
disorder*. This is constantly repeated (with DALEY^s voice)
during the molee.

"So the Yippies have a weapon. They*ll shov thj

c

film on campuses across the country," and the kids will l^ugh
and they will be horrified at the beatings and they'll hate
Chicago, p.

"But I thiiik they'll also laugh the YlpDles off
the campus if the scene at the U. of C, is duplicated.

"HOFFMAN talked, the movie was sho^m, his whole
thing took less than an hour, and the Yippies had made
points with the Chicago students. They should have quit*
They didn't."

,7J>
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The November 1, 1968 Issue of "Win" magazine,

self-described as a publication of the War Resisterd'
League in cooperation with the New York Workshop in
Nonviolence, on pages 12 to 13, contained an article *

by /BBIE HO??MAN entitled "Life Among the Dinosaurs"
Md vhich was described as the epilogue of a forth-
coming book entitled "Revolution for the Hell of It"
to be published by Dial Press.

The article by ABBIE HOFFMAN stated in part
as follows;

"Tuesday, September 17 i was a hell of a day.
I returned to Chicago with my attorney, JERRY LEPCOURT,
to stand trial for the infamous four-letter word on my
forehead. I wanted to clear it up because I expected
trouble at Customs when I attempted to leave to go to
Prague. As we stepped off the airplane in O'Hare
Airport, we. were met by six of Chicago's finest. I was
imnediatcly handcuffed and arrested on a charge of jumping
ball even though it was obvious to everyone I had only
co!ce back to Chicago to appear in court that afternoon.

"I was questioned in a special room in the
airport and when asked to empty my pockets, I produced
a pen knife I had purchased the day before in New York.
It is a knife that is legal in every state of the union.
The cops couldn't figure out how to open it, so dubbed
it a switchblade. After I was taken to court to stand
trial for the V/ORD and to be arraigned on s bail jumping
charge (these charges were dropped;, I was again arrested
by the Chicago police for carrying a concealed weapon.
Vhen ball was produced on this charge, I was then arrested
by the FBI and charged with •crime aboard an aircraft*.

"The FBI is the only agency In the country that
arrests you and makes it seem like they are doing you a

favor. • •

•

FBI: You are now being placed under arrest for crimes aboard
an aircraft.

N£: Are you kidding? All I did was goose the stewardess,
what crimes?

FBI: Our instructions are to tell you only that. We must warn
you that anything you say may be used against you. V;e*ll

just settle this before the U.S. Commissioner, ABBIE, It
won't take long. We are sorry to inconvenience you this
way.

ME: Can I call my wife and tell her I'll be home late from
work?
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FBI: Yes, we think that is certainly a most reasonable request,

"In the car, driving to the Federal Building, they
asked if I used any aliases. I gave them enough for three

sheets of paper. They recorded them all diligently, including
CASEY STENGAL, GEORGE METESKYJ SPIRO AGNEW, and MURIEL
HUMPHREY. Lo and behold, the Coimnissioner wasn't home and it

was into the jail for the night. Chicago city jails, by the

way, have the worst food of any jails I have ever been in.

That morning I appeared before a U.S. Commissioner who looked
like the guy who played the telephone booth in 'The President's
Analyst'. The crimes aboard an aircraft revolved around the
mysterious penknife and the judge was very serious. Here is
some of the dialogue:

C0yj4ISSI0NER: V^en you came to Chicago, you said you were
unemployed?

ME: Well*, thanks to the Chicago Police, I've become
a very successful writer. I just finished a book
about Chicago, a children's book, and I'm working
on a movie. I made $10,000 this week.

COMMISSIONER: Have you ever been arrested?
ME: I*ve been arrested over twenty times, but I've

never been convicted. There are a lot of cops
breaking the law in this country,

COMMISSIONER: Have you ever jumped bail?
ME: Only once In Mississipl, but it was under unusual

circumstances.
COMMISSIONER: What were they?
ME: The Ku Klux Klan was organizing a lynching party

and my friends thought it wise if I blew town,
COMMISSIOriER: Does the District Attorney demand bail?
DA: The People ask $l.,500:bail ,

your honor.
COMMISSIONER: I think I'll make that $2,500, and you are confined

to Chicago and the federal district of Manhattan.
ME: Can I go to Prague?
COMMISSIONER: No.
M5; ^^^^1 think the U.S. Governnient can handle

the Czechoslovakian mess better than the Yippies,
you can have that one. Can I go to Massachusetts
to visit my mother?

C0M14ISSI0NER: No.
*

ME: Can I go above iWth Street?
COMMISSIONER: Yes, but you cannot leave Manhattan except to

return to Chicago.
ME: (menacing) I want you to know that I accuse you and the federal

govcnment of committing an unjust act of revenge.
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"I turned around and walked out of the courtroom.
Much to my surprise, the Commlssion<?r did nothing.

"It had been some day. I had been fingerprinted
no less than 17 times and spent most of the time in various
sets of handcuffs. As I was sitting in the airplane waiting
to fly back to New York, the pilot made en announcement
that the flight would be delayed 15 minutes. Five men
entered the airplane. Pour I recognized as members of the
Chicago Intelligence Division that had been following me
through the convention, the other identified himself as a

U.S. Marshal. He handed me a piece of paper which began
'Greetings: You are hereby commanded to appear before the

,

House Un-American Activities^Committee. .
•

• It was like
receiving a high school diploma.

•'The time since Chicago has been filled with
persistent government harassment. On three occasions, a

phony Brink's truck stopped outside our Free Store on the
Lower East Side, a panel opens up and a camera begins
taking photographs. I have been visited no less than five
times by the FBI agents, twice by Justice Department officials,
and once by the Internal Revenue Service.

"On Tuesday, October 2, we appeared before HUAC.
JERRY RUBIN wore a one-man, world-conspiracy, guerrilla
costume complete with toy M-16 and live ammunition. I went
as an Indian with feathers, hunting knife, and a bullwhip.
I also carried an electric yoyo and dazzled the committee
with tricks like? • Around-the^Capitalist-World

• , 'Split-the-
Southern-Cracker* , and ' Burning-Down-the-Town * - On the first
day, the hearing was very dull. HUAC missed JOE POOL, and at
one point I suggested ire have five minutes of silence in his
memory. When the committee refused, I accused them of being
'soft on Communism*. I persisted in asking permission to go
to the bathroom and pointing out to the committee the different
people in the room who were carrying guns (all capital guards,
of course, but you never can tell, some sneaky Ylpole minht
have rented a cop suit). JERRY walked around waving his gun
and rattling his bells, while his girlfriend, NANCY, who was
dressed as a Halloween witch, passed out Incense.

"The committee dragged on with boring testimony
trying to link us to Communists (many of whom were active
before we were born), and eyen at one point to LEE HARVEY
OSV/ALD. The acting chairman of the committee made repeated
warnings against 'emotional outbursts** By about three
o'clock, I was so bored I couldn't take it any longer. I
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asked permission to make an emotional outburst. Permission
denied, I returned to the hall and ishouted You're full of
(obscene)*, so loud it shook the Cppltal Building. When the
cops tried to jump rae, I told them the Conmittee requested
I do It in the hall. They let me go. Half an hour later our
lawyers, who had been raising 'objections throughout the day,
stood in protest with their cliefits. V/e were all hustled
out by the cops and that ended Act I. Wednesday, we broke
for Yom Kippur or the World Series, and the coin;..ittee carried
on in closed session. They heard all about the Yip^ie plans
to assassinate Mayor DALEY and blow up a baseball diamond in ,

Lincoln Park, A secret 'deal' was revealed that shov/ed we
had arranged with the Headhunter Motorcycle Club to provide

*

them with girls and dope if they woUld furnish us ammunition.
At one point, we were accused of going to Chicago *to
perform magic'

.

"Thursday, I appeared in a commercially made shirt
that has red and white stripes and stars on a blue background.
Capital police arrested me for mutilating the flag and proceeded
to rip the shirt off my back. ANITA, my wife, screamed and
was arrested for felonious assault on a policeman. ANITA 's
charges were later dropped. I had to spend the night in jail
(the judge originally set bail at $3,000, which kind of shocked
everyone; and then I was detained an extra five hours by U.S.
Marshals illegally. When JERRY LEf'COURT, my attorney, objected
to HUAC that I was being held in the basement against the
judge's court order he was hauled out of the room by security
guards.

"Of course, the terms 'legal' and 'illegal' are
phrases lawyers throw back and forth and have nothing to do
with the reality of what*s happening In the judicial system
In this country. The law I was arrested under would make
everyone who dresses in an Uncle Sam costume and most drum
majorettes criminals. The other night, I watched PHYLLIS
DILLER perform on national television in a mini-skirt that
looked more like an American Flag that the shirt I wore.

"The hearings were adjouned on Thursday and we
have to return December 2 to begin our testimony. I plan
to reveal everything. But I must warn the committee that
there is a language barrier. I requested permission to bring
an interpreter to the hearings, but permission was denied,
I brought her anyway, but it was still difficult to understancl
them. They spoke of Marx and I though they meant Groucho. My
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"interpreter said 'No, they mean KARL MARX'. They spoke of
LENIN and I thought they meant JOHN LENNON. My Interpreter
said 'No, they mean the guy witho*lt a first name'. It was
all getting very confusing, but what's to be expected when
Chromosoiae Damage meets the DINOSAURS. One thing I will
state, hov/ever, before I even testify, Is that 'I an not now
or have I ever been a member of the House Un-American
Activities CoDmittee' I •

••The New York Times" in Its December 28, 1968
issue in section seven, page three, carried a book reviev;
by JACK NEV/FIELD on the book "Revolution for the Hell of
It" by FREE (ABBIE HOFFMAN) which stated in part as
foil ows

:

"ABBIE HOFFMAN is a charming combinatbn of
Ernie Kovacs, Artr.ud, and Prince Kropotkin. He is a put-on
artist, an acid head (over 70 trips), a mass-media guerrilla,
and now he has anthologized his hallucinations into a book.

••Well, sort of a book, since two of the author's
many gurus are Andy Warhol and Marshall Mcluhan. V.'hat

ABBIE has dene is put between formless covers some LSD
fantasies; diarylike accounts of the MarcV on the Pentagon
and the Battle of Daleyland; pictures of him and his infamous
friends; clippings; randOTn quotations from gurus like George
Sorel, Lewis Carroll, and Martin Buber; a letter to Stokely
Carmichael; and a self-Interview a la Mailer.

"The spirit of the book Is foreshadowed in the two
epigrams ABBIE invokes at the start of the opening chapter.
One is from the international revoluntionary Che Guevara,
and the other is from a television commercial for a cleansing
powder, ABBIE, you must understand, Is a Marxlst-Lennonist-
Harpo Marx and John Lennon.

"The author was once a charter member of the Nov:

Left. He worked in the 196;> peace campaign for the Senate
of H. Stuart Hughes, and ho paid his dues with SKCC in
Mississippi and Georgia. But nov; ABBIE is a founder and Icic'ai'

of the Yipplos, and he mocks SDS and Jiomparts no le^s than ho
mocks Harvard end The New York Times. He writes:
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"*I was once in the New Left, but I outgrew it... The
Left masturbates continuously, because it is essentially rooted
In an academic tradition. . .Those papers that claim to be
accurate, i.e., The New York Times, The Village Voice, Ramparts,
The Nation, Commentary, that whole academic word scene Is a total
bore. In the end they probably distort things more than the
Daily News*

"ABBIE now prefers theater to politics. * Drama is
anything you can get away with' he writes. 'Stoke}y yelling
"Hell no, we won*t go", that v/as drama, not explanation. The
point is nobody gives a (bleep) anymore about troop strength, *

escalation, crying over napalm.*

"Between the pratfalls, put-ons and fraternal hotfoots
for the Nev; Left, ABBIE seems to Intend this volume as a serious
manifesto for the grov/ing counter-culture of mind drugs, rock
bands, sexual freedom, mixed media communes. Free Stores,
astrology, colorful costumes and casual nudity.

' "If I understand ABBIE correctly, there are three
essential planks in the Yipple platform. One is street
theater, satire, confrontations, put-ons, and general freakiness
he calls 'monkey warfare*. Its purpose is to get on television
to communicate an alternative life-style to the global village
of the young. ABBIE considers youth as a distinct social class,
a new, surrogate proletariat. .

"Second, ABBIE stands for mind-expanding drugs, sex,
freedom, games, anything that Is pleasurable. This is his
'politics of ecstay* •

^

"And last, he is in favor of panhandling, stealing,
hustling, anything that displays conteront for the 'property
fetish'. ABBIE is for free everything lespecially toilets)
and advocates the abolition of money.

"This does not seem to be quite the platform to
win the legendary minds and hearts of the American people.
I'm not even sure that it would win the minds and hearts
of a majority of teeny-boppers, I fear, in fact, that it is
a recipe for private amusement and public catastrophe. It does
not speak at all to the needs of the propertyless—the whites
of Appalechiaj or Indians on reservations in South Dakota, or
Mexican and Fiiippino farm workers in California, or Negro
parents trying to win community control In Ocean HiH-Brov:nsville.
It does not recognize the fact that WO million other Americans
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"do not have the nobility, or leisure, or economic security to
dron out. And thoy probably wish they had the dollar bills
ABBiE burned symbolically at the Stock Exchange to pay the rent
with.

-"ABBIE writes that *8ction is the only reality; not
only reality, but morality as well. •Confusion is miehtier
than the sword.*. By allowing all, stealing, loving, cheating,
anger, violence, trading, you become situation oriented, and
as such bfecone more effective*.

"That would be a wonderful platform for the
Chicago Police Department, the Mississippi Highway Patrol and
George Wallace. It is an invitation for then to 'do their
thing* in the streets, and that is to play the gane on the
right-wing's hone field. This is not e revolutionriry country,
or a revolutionary period. To act as though it is, and ignore
the consequences, is dangerous. And the victims will not be
the white, Riddle-class YipDies. The police— even in Chicago

—

still just club and Mace Yippies. But they kill blacks. In
Orangeburg. In Oakland. In V/ashlngton, D. C.

"At bottom, T think the Yippies badly confuse cultural
and political values. They would t)roflt, I think, by reading
a penetrating 1962 esscy by VJILLIAM PHILIPS (collected in 'A

Sense of Present')..,"

The "Berkeley Barb" in its December 29, 1968 to
January 2, 1969 issue on page 11 carried an article entitled
"ABBIE C>ut to Get Due From Fuzz" which stated in part as
follows:

"ABBIE* s working on a second book. First one was
•Revolution for the Hell of It' written under the pon-nsme
FREE. This one will be a Yippie version of the bet ties of
Lexington and Concord* The Yiooic battle takes place
April 19, 1975." /n r
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PUBLIC APPEARANCES

J that the

subject ifoke lo about ibU to^CO students who Were attending

a National Student Revolutionary CUnference at Havercieyer

Hell, Colunbia University, on September 20, 1968. He said

that he had been arrested and could get up. to 30 years In

Jail for his demonstrating in Chicago, Illinois, during the
DNC. He told the grouu that he had brouj^ht four pigs to

Chicago recently when he appeared for a hearing and that he

was appearing before the HCUA in Washington, D. C. during
October. He also stated thnt anyone getting elected
president of. the United States had to be a pig. ;

'^^^^i^ril^ a new
eyperimenfal class called a "commune" had t)een~lnstitutcd
at' Richmond College, Statcn Island, New York, and that the
class had invited the subject to appear before it on
February 20, 1969.

SSBBHHHHV^-^'^^^ on February 20 ^ 3969;
the subject apr^eared before this class accompanied by
PAUL KRASSKER and a group of hippies from l-bnhattan,
New York, who referred to themselves as an "eternal family".

H|HHI|||HHBiytbat a crowd of students and
teachers hear^Tne subject talk about how the students could
change the established methods of teaching but that thoy
would have to give up the fear of being dlswlssed froia

school because of their actions.

flHHHHHHIIf that the subject also told the
group tha^tnW!??^amlnistration in the United States was
going to encourage the arrest of students and other
dissidents and urged the students to take active steps to
disrupt the courts.

The "Staten Island Advance", a Staten Island,
New York dally newspaper, In its February 21, 1969 issue
on page one, carried an article entitled "Ylppies Meet
Students at Richmond" which stated in part as follows:

"ABBY HOFFKAN, the Yipoie who v/orc an Amcricjin
flag to a con^;ress3onal hearing? ' PAUL KRASSIiEH, publishc^r
of the often coridcnned 'Realist' and an 'eternal family*
frovR Ilanhrittnn's Lov/er Ea.st Side brought pieces of an
emotional puzzle to Richraond College yesterday.

i ^4
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"For several hours, from the ferry terminal to the

eighth floor of the Richmond College building in St. George,
college students, hippies and members of the Youth International
Party talked—and yelled—about morality, economies, sex and
freedom.

"It all began when members of an experimental class
at the college, who had invited H0FFt4AN, heard that he v;as to

be arrested at the ferry terminal. Some 20 students went
down to the terminal about 1:00 p.m. to hustle HOFFMAN off
before he could be nabbed.

"HOFFMAN later explained that an indictment was to'

be read against him yesterday inChicago for his activities
during the national Democratic convention. He said he
expected to be arrested sometime yesterday.

"Nearly 100 persons—students and teachers--
gathered in a classroom to hear HOFFMAN speak, but at
first there was only silence punctuated by the crunching
of potato chips and sloshing or grape juice that someone
provided.

"HOFFMAN spoke about 'the year of the heroic
convict' and urged the students to make their revolutionary
ideas active by disrupting courts.

"He said the NIXON administration has assumed a

policy of 'heavy harassment in the courts* by encouraging
and making arrests of students and dissidents.

"HOFFMAN' ft talk was cut short by the arrival of
several members of an 'eternal family', hippies who share
all and live In small, communal t^partments on the Lower
East Side.

"Basically, it was an exchange of ideas between
young people who have rebelled economically, morally,
sexually and socially against the values and idess sost of
Richmond College students were studying.

"HOFFMAN pointed out that to really be Involved
in changing the school 'you have to give up the idea of
getting a degree* and the f^ar of dismissal."

OCi /si k
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"The Spectrum**, an official publication of the

State University of New York at Buffalo (SUMYAB), in its

February 1^, 1969 Issue on page four, carried an article
entitled "Drue Synposium Starts Tuesday", which stated

that dru^ symposium would be held at the University from
February' 27, 1969 through March 1, 1969, and that on

March 1, 1969, at 1:00 p.m. In the Fillmore Room of
Morton Hall, ABBOTT HOFFMAN and JERUY RUBIN would
participate in a session on ''New Worlds of Our Makingj
Presentations and Discussion**.

An article in the "Courier Express", a dally
newsnster published in Buffalo. New York, edition of
March 2, 1969, written by reoorter JOHN PAULY, reflects
that "Yipple" leaders AB3II5 HOFFMAN and JERKY RUBIN were
on hand for a session of the drug symposium at the
University of Buffalo on Saturday (March 1, 1969).

\

that ftat^^TOTOOTaTeiy JUU'flCK^ts marcnea artund the
V/ashington Square College Building of New York University
in New York City from 9:00 a.m. until P:30 D.m. protesting
the dismissal of .JOHN^riiATCHETT from his position as
director of the Martin Luther King Afro-American Student
Center in New York University by New York University
President JAMES<flESTER on October 10, 1968.

those
the subject Wf'js aroouf.

in this demons trati Oil.

^ov^ conccrijiui^ t Tie aeinon s

i

m r i on
at Kew iork university 6n October lU, I968.



>

?^
October 27 y I908, a benefit for the Columbia University
Strike Committee was held at the Fillmore East'Theater,
105 2nd Avenue, New York City, 4|

that the subjejct v/as among
those speakers at this benefit and that he and his
reiaarkSydescribed^his recent arrests in Chlc3f;o> Illiriols,

at tne Miimore ^ast Theater on October 22, I968,

S] 3
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APPENDIX

BLACK PAmiEH PARTY

Accordiinc to its official newspaper, the Black
Panther Party {BPPj was started during December, 1966, in
Oakland, California, to organize black people so they can
take control of the life, politics, and the destiny of the
black community. It vas organized by EOBBY GEORGE SSALE,
BPP Chairman, and liUSY P. NUa.TON, BPP Minister of Defense.
NEWTON is presently serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on a
conviction of manslaughter in connection with the killing of
an Oakland police officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther**, which
further describes itself as the "Black Community News Service'',
states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the-
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police viho are consistently
referred to in the publicatioi7 as "pigs'* who should be killed.

"The Black Panther*' issue of September 7i 1968,
contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, OSORGE
MASON MURRAY, which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of
America, revolt every^.'here J Am yourselves. The only culture
worth keeping is a revolutibnai-y culture. Change. Freedom
everyviaer^. Gyiiaxnltei Black Po-.rer. Use the gun. Kill the
plg6 eveyywhospe,"

Included In the introduction to an article ^ippe a ring
in the October 5i 1968, edition of *'The Black Panther" is the
statement, we will not dissent from American Government.
VJe Will overthrow it."

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain
Quotations from the writings of Ghainuan MAO Tse-tung of the
people's Republic of China and feature KAO*s statenifint that

"pplitical pow'iir grov.'s out of the barrel of a gun.**

The national headquarters of the BPP Is located at

3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been
established at various locations throughout the United States.
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1.

THE 6US HALL - BENJAMIN J. DAVIS
DEFENSE COMMITTEE

pthat GUS HALL,
ates of America

<CP, VSA), stated on March 26, 1962, that the Party will form
a new committee known as the 6us Hall - Benjamin J, Davis
Defense Committee <H-0DC) • The purpose of this committee
is to raise $10(1^000 for the defense of HALL and DAVIS*

HALL and DAVIS were indicted by the Federal Grand
^

Jury, Washington, D«C«, on March 15, 1962,
charging them with violations of Sections 768 (h)
and 79U, Title 50, United States Code, in that they,
as General Secretary and National Secretary, CP,
USA, respectively, and as members of the National
Board, wj.lfully and unlawfully failed to register
for and on behalf of the CP, USA, with the
Attorney General*

The indictment against DAVIS, who died on August
22. 196U, was dismissed October 9, 196t», in the
United States District Court for the District of
Columbia, and the indictment against HALL was
dismissed in the same court on May U, 1966*

Through a suitable pretext by a Special Agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation on December 13, 1968, it was
learned from WILLIAM L. PATTERSON, 101 West lH7th Street, New
York, Kew York, that he (PATTERSON) is Chairman of the H-DDC
and that he uses his residence as its headquarters*

FATTEKSON stated that although the indictments against
HALL and DAVIS have been dismissed, the K-DDC would continue
to fight against the Smith Act and for the Smith Act ••victims"
as well as for other "victims" of official "persecutions"
by Federal, State and Local Governments which seeks to
"offend liberals" « If

Chairman of the New York District CP«

59 -
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MILITAtIT LABOR FORUM

^M^^^^^H|^HHBHB^H that

New York Locll hrD on Friday ^venines , and are

Headquarters, 873 Broadway, New York, New York, These are

called Militant Labor Forums,

A characterization of the SVJP-MYL is
;

set out separately.
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NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES I
COMMITTEE, Formerly Known As

^
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications", revised and i5ublished as of December 1,
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives

^

Washington, D. C, containo the following concerning the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee:

"Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

"1. 'The Emergency Civil Liberties Committee is an
organization with headquarters in New York,
whose avowed purpose is to abolish the
House Committee on Un-American Activities
and discredit the FBI. * * *

The committee finds that the Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee, established
in 1951, although representing itself
as a non-Communist group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist Party.
It has repeatedly assisted, by means of
funds and legal aid. Communists involved
in Smith Act violations and similar legal
proceedings. One of its chief activities
has been and still is the dissemination
of voluminous Communist propaganda
material.*

•FRANK WILKINSON was called as a witness when
he appeared in Atlanta as a representative
of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
to propagandize against the Committee
on Un-American Activities and to protest
its hearings. In I956 WILKINSON was
identified as a Comiounist Party member by
a former FBI undercover agent within the
Party. Summoned at that time to answer
the allegation, his reply to all questions was,
"I am anawering no questions of this committee.

'

This also became his ntook i'eply to questions
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NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL
LIBERTIES COMMITTEE (CONT'D)

when he appeared during the Atlanta
hearings. * * '.ilLKINSON has sines been
convicted of contempt of Congress and sentenced
to one year in jail.

•

_ 'Disputing the non-Communist claim of the
organisation, the committee finds that a
number of other individuals connected
with the ECLC also have been identified under
oath as Communists.* * *•

(Committee on Un-American Activities j Annual
Report for 195^^ House Report I87, March 9*
1959, pp. 3^ and 35.)

''2. 'To defend the cases of Communist lav^-breakers,
fronts have been devis-^d making special appeals
In behalf oi civj.l ?.T;:5rt3c3 ana reaching out
far beyond the corjrr/x-.s of -ibf Ccmmunist
Party itself. Anc '-.c-: -:>iese .'^rpiirjlza''..' ons are the
* * * Emercicncy C './fO. r.ibt r . lot. ConiT. '.r tee.

"When the COi^ii^iut': -: : ?rw *.y i-c;c:.f is vrder fire
these fronts c-r^.r.x- v ! r.'.wa:-!' of vot-votion. '

(internal S^-jurj.v,,- SvioccTiirVrhee of vL^- Senate
Judiciary CoTitvAi - "^-Jandlook for Americans,
S. Doc. 117, Apr^.l 23, 19:j6, p. 91.)"

'•The Ne;j York Tii'ias". e N^\; York City daily
ncAvspaper, in its AprM 1, :96b^ Iso-iC, pc^^e 13 j contained
an item captioned, "E^sift 0\3se.-iters to Get More Help'',
-which related that at n n.^.':-. conference held by the
Emergency Civil Liberties Oonimittee (ECLC) on the previous
day, it was announced Uhat -rcie organiijation v/as changing
its name to the Nnticvial Ei^- .urgency Civil Liberties Committee
(NECLC) ''to reflesit our detr.rmination to develop a vital
national civil liberties organisation In all 50 states
as rapidly as possible.*'
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NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD

The "Guide to Subvei-»slve Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of December 1,

1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un--

American Activities, United States House of Represent-
atives, Washington, D.C, contains the following
concerning the National Lavjjjers Guild:

"National Lavryers Guild

"1. Cited as a Communist front.
(Special Committee on Un-American
Activities, House Report 1311 on the
CIO Political Action Conmittee,
March 29, 19^^, p. 1^9.)

"2. Cited as a Communist front which 'is

the foremost legal bulwark of the
Communist Party, its front organizations

j

and controlled unions* and v;hich 'since
Its Inception has never failed to rally
to the legal defense of the Communist
Party and individual members thereof.
Including knovm espionage agents.'
(Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 3123 on the National
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950,
originally related September 17, 1950.)

••3. 'To defend the cases of Comm.unlst
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised
making special appeals S.a behalf of civil
liberties and reaching out far beyond the
confines of the Communist Party itself.
Among these organizations are the * * *

National Lavryers Guild. When the
Comraunist Party itself is under fire
these offer a bulwark of protection.*
(Internal Security Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook
for Americans, S. Doc, 117, April 23,
1956, p, 91.)^'

.
.
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PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY ( PLP

)

The "Nev; York Times'* city edition Tuesday, April 20,
1965j Page 27, reported that a ne\/ party of ''revolutionary
socialism" v;as formally founded on April I8, 19^5 j under the
name of the PLPj which had been knovm as the Progressive
Labor Movement.

According to the article^ "The Progressive Labor
Movement was founded in 1962, by MILTON ROSEN and MORTIMER
SCHEER after they were expelled from the Communist Party of
the United States for assertedly following the Chinese
Communist line."

^HHHHHiiiHHIliB that the FLP
held its Second National Convention in New York City, May 31 to
June 2, 1968, at v^hich time the PLP reasserted its objective
of the establishment of a militant vorking class movement
based on Marxism-Leninism. This is to be accomplished through
the Party's overall revolutionary strategy of raising the
consciousness of the people and helping to provide ideological
leadershijp in the working class struggle for state power.

bhat at the Second National
convention, MILTON ROSEN v.as unanimously re-elected National
Chairman of the PLP and LEVI LAUB, PREB JEROME, JARED ISRAEL,
V/ILLIAM EPTON, JACOB ROSEN^ JEFFREY GORDON and V/ALTER LINDER
were elected as the National Committee to lead the PLP until
the next convention.

The PLP publishes "progressive Labor", a bimonthly
magazine; 'Vorld Revolution", a quarterly periodical; arL
"Challenga-Desaf lo", a monthly newspaper.

The August, 1968, issue of "Challenge-Desafio" sets
forth that "above all, this paper is dedicated to the fight
for a new way of life-where the working men and women ovm and
control their homes, factories, the police, courts, and the
entire Government on every level".
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SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY
NEW YORK LOCAL

Socialist Workers Party
founded in Kev/ York City

NYL was affl
SWP.

that the
(NYL) was

that the SVJP-

^;he National

The SWP has been desienatcd pursuant to

Executive Order IOU5O,
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STUDENTS FOR A TfEhrjZBP.l^lC SOCIETY

The Students for a I^emccratic Society (SDS), as it
^

is known today, came into being at e founding convention held
at port Huron, 7Uchigan, in June^ 'I962. The SDS is an
association of younE people on the left and has a current
program of protest ing the draft, promoting a campaign for
youth to develop a conscientious objector status, denouncing
United States intervention in the var in Vietnam, and to
'*radieally transform" the university community, and provide
for its complete control by students. GUS HALL, General
Secretary^ communict Party, USA, vhen intervie;jed by a
representative of United Press International in San Francisco,
California, on May lU. 196S, described the GD3 as a part of
the "responsible iert" "'hich the Party has "going for us".
At the June, 1965^ SDo National Convention, an antlcommunlst
proviso v;as removed from the SDS constitution. In the
October 7, 1966, issue of ''Ne^- Left Notes'', the official
publication' of SDS, an SDS spokesman stated that there are
some nomriunists In SDG and they are velcome. The national
headquarters of this organlr.ation as of July 2^^ I968, \.as

located in Boom SO^j, U«?ct KnOicor. Str^set, Chicago,
Illinois.

66*



UNiilin STATES DKPARTMENT OF . STICE

F£DK»AL BUitEAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
March &5, 19^9

«/«AV NYflle 100-l6l4il5

TiUe Abbott Howard Hoffman

Agent
York,

Character Security Matter - Anarchist

ice is made to the report of Special
dated and captioned as above at Nev/

«evj Yori

All sources (except any listed belov) vhose identities
are concealed in referenced coiimunication have furnished reliable

Infonaatior in the past.

llili doc>in^cnt CiititniTif. nffUhcr rccoir.niciiiatSnnr no» conrluKioitr of tSic FBI. It »s« '.hi- p*ui'*t:>
of lh« TBI ciid kf. lounod to yc-ur u<:v*ni:y; tt onri coii«Ti.ta ar<! uot to dlst.'.t uttri 'ji:(F,li:!<=

your ag«^iicy.
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Date:

Tiansroit the following in
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(Pnority)
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IV:

FROM:

cUBJLCT:

DIRECTOR, TBI (100-Mt9923)j;^!:^;;^^^^

AEBCTT HOWARD KuFFKAN aka
^M-AKA
{iiiuY ACTIVIST

NY)

A

ReBuairtel, ^''3^69, captioned "UAVID TYKi. DLLLlNGi:.K,
BM-C viiLY ACnVltT>; JLRhY CLYDi. HUBiN aka, bH-C (/vi.Y ACTiVItTj

;

and ABBOTT HcVi/iRi) Hol-FMiil^ aka, i:K--AJ^A Uvi:.Y /XTiVIET/'.

2-Bureau
1 -Nev Yorkja»pROPnATS aotciks

sl:

BO APR 5 1969
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CUi\hVf[riAL
Leads have been sent oulS under DiJ^CON rARL

bove information
ave been alerted to report

On the New York City Police Department (NYCPD>
advised that subject is scheduled to appear in Criminal Court
of NYC on H, 7/69, for a hearing in connection with his arrest
by the NYCPD on 3 '23/69.

In appearances outside NY HOFFMAN'S bookings appear
to be personally arranged and frequently his plans are knovn
first at the point of scheduled appearances since HGFFMiiN is
not expansive about his plans. Other office^ are in a
position and do tell NY vhen he is scheduled to appear in their
territory just as NY on a reciprocal basis advises other offices
of travel plans for their Key Activists.

-^^iB-'WlDENTIAL



Riot? Abbie Calls |»

It Experiment
"As long as there are no myths accepted by the

masses, ove may go on talking of revolts indefinitely,
u-ithout ever provoking any revolutionary movement.*'—George Sorel, Reflections On Violenee

Abbie Hoffman, sometime writer, fulitime revo-
lutionary and founder of the Youth International
party, brought no furtive federal men this time.
He came in Saturday, met

at the airport by members of

Antioch's Anarchists Anony-

mous, who swayed out IRto the

lazy aftemmm in an old Bis-

cayne, through the other

worlds of Fairbom mnd Van- f q U H d e f1
daiia, listening; to Curnea on - - —

the radio, eating homemade
bread.

At Gate 3, Hoffman, once

busted l>y the Rochester cops

because he wouldn't fasten an
airliner leat beft, came down
the steep steps, his five o'clock

shadow 90 minutes early,

hpown eyes waiy, tentacles ot

4ark hair eofling bi the wM.
tiigfat aavag»ry In a bound's

"Revolution

this

country—look at

the Minulenien.^

ABBIE HOtTMAN _
CopH Wipe oSrtUte*

tllMI

CONTAINED

HER£fi]lSmSS!Fi£D
,

W3 APP 7 1369

Cinclmati Engutrer
^Cincinnetl, Ohio

CJ-nclntjati Post &

Cincinnati, Ohio

The Citizen Journal
ColuaabuOy Ohio

Coliinibus Dispatch—Coluubua, Ohio

5 Sayton Daily Itowa
DsytOR, Ohio

Journal tlorald
Dayton, Ohio

O.I.. 3/18/69
e«itio«i Final
Aalkwt

Ti«« Abbi^oJfiBan-

"^•^00-17985

Cincinnati
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^fUJuMJtfV Hoifman, tons^g

split in a do^ien places from

talking through the week end

at Antioch with the faihtful. is

»\ Wright State. Hoffman, the

anarchists* mespenger, talk-

ing Monday over the sky*

utoned clamor of Wright-Pat-

terson planes.

First, he showed the under-

ground answer to Mayor
Daley's sarcastically titled

televised film, "What Trees

Do They Plant?" a defense

of the Oiicago police.

It was a short film with

background by Ed Sanders of

The Fugs, a montage of

scenes from the Chicago rtots

interspersed with old footage

from the Keystone Kops, WWl
doughboy films and Dionysian

|

dabblings from Cecil B. ;

DeMille epics (since, some i

hippies were arrested in Chi-

cago for planting trees with-

out a permit).

Then out on the grass, sur-

rounded by the sterile splen-
.

dor of Wright State brick.

"CHICAGO," says Hoffman,
"was to show what happens
when you deal with the power
structure. Cops wipe out kids.

Revolution founded this coun-

try — look at the Minutemen.
But a government has no
sense of morality.

"On the East side in New^
York, we try to live the revo-

lution. Politics is how you
live your life. We share what-
ever we've got because our
conception is that property

is theft, property is robbeiy

and the landlord U a vtoient

person.

"I had a friend who pulled

a fire alarm and sat down on

the curb. The fire department
came and he said 11w ooun-

tiy'i on fire.* Bellevue. Who'a
Insane?

••YOU HAVE A right to die

In Vietnam. You atto have a
light to parUeipate in what
courses you are taUng. You
want to help us? Take over a

bu^dmgsome night. Have a

this business. What happens

when the piXMluct doesn't

work? It's obsolete. Wow.

"I'm Just going down the

road, fermenting riot. I know

it sounds like anarchy, but it's

not. It's experimentation. We
try a lot of different things.

We aren't satisfied with what

we've got. The left gives you
the whole route. We say
"Whaddaya want?' You
make the decisions that affect

our life. We're Jousy poli-

ticians. That's what this coun-
try needs, lousy politicians.

"We go around, apeak to

thousands of kids. Ihey really

get excited. This la the thing,

they say."

"But what happens. Abbie,

when you fly out of here to-

morrow or the next day?"

"I^DOV'T know igan " and
talks sMiits subtly to Chicago,

of no plans in the baiic end

results. "We kept Humphrey
from getting elected," he

says.

"Yeah, but look who's there

now."

"We wait awhile," says
Hoffman. "Nixon is cool. He's
too thin to call a pig. He's a
smooth corporation kind of

guy. Didn't he write that

book, "My Six Crises"? He'll

have more , .

"But what then." somebody
asks. "Where does it go?"

"I don't know, man. I
don' t know . I was up all last

rttghflTlffllting «ho|j^
j

i

^
]

. — -"
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ippie Leader Held in Raid on Lower EasfSMe

Hoffman Accused of Having

Cans and Blackjacks ^V
Abbie Hoffman, a leader of

the Yippies, was arrested yes-

terday on charges of posses-

sion of guns and blackjacks

after the police raided a Lower
I East Side apartment at 2:30

A.M,
Detectives said they had

found three pistols and quanti'

ties of marijuana and heroin
in the apartment at 333 East
5th Street. Five men, including

one who police said was twirl-

ing a pistol on his finger, were
arrested. Hoffman, who was not
present during the raid was
seized later when he appeared
at the station.

The raid came hours after

the leader of the Youth Inter-

national party had been re-

leased on $1,000 bail on
charges of Inciting to riot at

demonstrations during the Dem-
ocratic national convention in

Chicago last summer.
On Saturday evening, Hoff-

man also participated in two
midtown demonstrations, one
at Grand Central Station and
the other at The New York
Times. *

Twelve demonstrators were
yrested yn charges of disorder-

ly conduct and possession of

Marijuana and Heroin Al$o

Found in Apartment

usually cans arrested at the apartment i

were dismissed. Clyde Pitts, 19,n
noxious materials,

^^nflhl i^Uiimn^.f «.i.J^" arraigned on charges of
jOf the 12 demonstrators who nossessinn » H«n»*r«.,cl

appeared in Criminal Court
'ly. three girls were re-

fix men were parolee
and ttiree others were released of possession of narcotics.
on $50 bail for later hearings.
Judge Murray Koenig threat-

ened to dear the courtroom IflEast Sth Street

a group of about 50 yippies did
not stop hissing. "Let's not act
like children," he said. "I want
no nonsense."

j

The raid on the 32-year-old
Hoffman's combination apart-
ment-office came after a tip
from an unidentified youth to
the 9th Precinct, just five
doors from the apartment.

Heffman, who was released
on $100 bail pending a hearing
in April 7, said he was the vie-

1

tim of a police frameup. "It isi

totally inconceivable that a per-
son of my position would nide
an arsenal and dope so close
to a police station,'' he said.

Although Hoffman's address
IS listed as 114 East 13th Street.
Detective Barry Levine said.:
"The apartment was in his:
name . . he is legally respon-

1

sible for those guns."
Charges agamst three of the

possession of a dangerous
weapon and released in $100
bail, Steven Mullen. 20, was re-

leased without bail on charges

A hearing for Mi
tor both men who

S was set

mmmmm

yl^Loach .

Bishop—
Casper —
Callahan .

Conrad —
Felt

Gale

Rosen

7^

ivan —' Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

The Washington Poet ^
Timea Herald

The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star (Washington)

The Sunday Star (Washington)

Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York)

.

New York Poat

The New York Times

The Sun (Baltimore)

The Daily World

Tbe New Leader

The Wall Street Journal .

The National Obaerver _
People's World

Examiner (Washington) _
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Alrtel

To: Hev Tork

rrcM: Plrector» TBI

SiAVlD nm CELLIHGEB
6M - C (KSY ACTIVIST)
(KYXIU 100-121672)
CBuXlle 100-3844U)

J£BRT CLTDS HUBIH. aka
8U « C (K£T ACTXTtST)
(NYfiU 100-157178)
(Bufile iq>-13171&)

mnrAKO ^niAN, gk«
- A2(A (KEY ACTZVIST)

^CNTiile 100-1C1445)
(Bufile 100-^49923)--^

1 - M- W. C. Sullivan
(1 eld Supervision

1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan
(Field Supervision^

4/3/69

1 Mr.^H^HHB

67C.
HERSOKAL ATTPITIOH

AIL INFGRMATiON CONTAINED

HERaiiSUHCLASSIFIED /

DATE /A?/9'^^H^s^f^'^

A Mviw of iiiforaatioii furaiahed tbm Bar^ao by your
offlea concc^raiAS eaptloood aabjocts, all inroalaect ficuras In
the Hew teft and all dealgnatad aa Key Activiata to recaiTO
Intoaalflad eootlmiii^ priority lAvaatigatlon^ rovaalar^n otnrioua
lack of 9i9pt0prin%0 oovaraga aad attaatlM balug aftoroWd by
yoar offico. tbm daarth of iaforaatloo coacerttins tbelr travala
and actiYltlao eaa oaly ba attrlbutabla to Inaulficlont lAfonaat
•ovarasa and lack of ooatiaulag oIom mparriaory atta&tioa on
your part*

CoBcomlag Dalliacar, it im aotad ba travalod to Paria»
FTaocOt on ^aauary 30» Vfi9^ abaro it vao Xaiar laamad ba bad
coaaultod irltb tba Vortb Yiaioaoaao paaca dalagation. Wo advaoea
iaforaatloa vas racoirad froA your offioa eoncaralag tbis traval*
te S/27/69 Mllogar opoka at DaPauv Onlyaraity, Graaacaatlo,
ladiau. Vo adyaaoo infomation was raoalTod trm your offioa
coaeamittg tbio mating oagagoomt. AaeootXy tba Boatoii Offioa

' ^ offico of tba fact that Mltfoot mill

56APR 8

NOT RipCOT^TiJrr

^

2D2 APR 4 m nQXE PACE POOR

2
C

C
r
c



A^ricI to 2»AC, York

Uo iriioar&8.tloB jr«cely«<; from your olflc« cc9Ar«rnlft£ thi& iutore-
•cges^ct&cct. £;l»ilsjrly« th« Atlftnta Ofilce widriB^C thgt l<ll'^tic^r
Ut tc «peak ^ ^Iftcie SMtcr* Atlftnis. e^cyr^im^ April ^, l&tO*
Ag«$&« no isfonojitioii «QSi<:«rftifiS tills ftt^calilas cOMltsest
rcc«lr«<I IroB iroor otilM.

•>Cldbe «iKf Vvil** 4lfttetf d/4/£& ifidtc«te4 Bubls viibio tb«^ vc#lf
prior triTclctf to Csn«4« ta «ddr«0« slu<}eet8 mt the Cnivcrsltjr of
Tort7£lo am! TorSs folTeraXty • TcKir ofilce 4#irelepe(& m
ii:forfrjttiosi ee»c«r»ift0 tfcis actlyitjr ei RcMft* Oft S/C/C^O a«4

SsUa sppured at t&tf Snlreralty CaXlfernis st Los As^el^s
«s4 at San Fernaete State Collefi:«f Sdrtliri^» Califorxila.
laforiaatiott co&ccralas: kis ar^arancM «raB furnislae^ by %hm
U>Q AK^eU* OXticm axuS your clXicc appar«otlr hn^ 1^9 a<}v&z»^*

iafortsat li»a e4>cc«ralas tikis travel* A{:ala Ott 3/i7/€£i without
a<S^a»ce lofarxAtioci fr^?« y<Mir oftics Aubia arpcann! at
i^lpjLt College, SeXolt» ViscoMin*

Cow^eraiss Boftsaa. it im sote^ to api^ear^iS at

in copjic&ciloi; with a^>earaiMr«, Se also rcjportetfly

^Ppcur^m at A^iliocfo College* tellov fts?rliisra, Obio* a;a<l Wrifflit

Coilffs:©* rayt», Ohl«« tole« tfcta trip irfclcfc y<>ur

otiica fttraisbetf 119 akdhranee lttt«r»atiM»

Yli# sbore sre aat aieant to to all incloaiipe tet are
Mly axanplss stovias tto i«t«l«rablt lack of stteatlon afforted
tfc^e iA^ortast eases liy rwi» isspit« sf rejr»eate^ Bureau
t3iatrii«tloas as to tbe «eG«ssltr for cofttirslsfi pireferr«r<l( attts&tioa
s&d the fie««s«itr Sot fosr otilce to elosolr folitur and eoor<3l&aic
coi^erase oi ttose iatflviitasls vte& tto/ travel Mtslde year
iorrltory*

ft/ teletrpe 4Mtm6 t/»/99 tea rra&oiscs »ilrlse4 Sureaa
moA fmtT offICS of ij^eodiiig ttsvol to %to €as J^asciseo area
«taext vaok'* Iqr tollioser, SoXtass ss4 teUs. Oa yosr



Aijrtel to ^iiv Torlc

office ft!rle<^d ftsa rrftnclsco of the V, |i. Plstrlct Co%irt*«
trs^el rcstrl&iio&s imp:>se4 m t^s« subjects; &««Nnr€r» y©a
farBlshed &o iftforfiiitioa *9 to tout •fXorts to 4«v«lo]i
ft<!<:itiocol dciai^lo cosceritlnjs thin tr»T€l» On 4/2/69

rr«ucl»co t«l«pl^c»lcally «dvlflf«^ 7«>ur olfice of Xhm
specific fll|;^t aaoter on vkicb ttttrc three nabjects ver«
to irftvcl* T<xiy teletype aateo 4/a/t»i^ to Kiurettt mse
Saa rraaciiico re^rte^ tbet roor i«ifcr»«i3t te<3 advised
that Pa Ulster departed Scv York titjr on 4/1/^^ er 4/2/^
for a 6aD Frasciaco apeati&€ ecga^essectp piece aaksunra*
ISO inforaatioa eae furai«be«2 to 6aa rraaclsco eesceraiaa
plaaa or trareX Itlaerary for Bobia aasd Bof fiftaa« Alee ao
ledlcaiicn tras aivea as to iJiTeatigatioa eo&dueted fc^r your
office te deteroiae if BaMa aa^ BefXAaa vera otiU i«
Bev JoTk or Bad aloe tfepartod*

Mm yott are svare, it ie merist laiportast to obt&ia
eoa;;>leto iaforaaticHi coaceraias reaarks Bade ty lodiTldusle
Bscli as Babjecta aa ^aala for peoalbie proaeci»tlTe conaideratloB

ike Cepariaeat. Aa office of otIbIb it la iac«Kt«&t apoa
rott to coordiaate tSie itteoatiBatioa Bjr 4lirectli^ auxiliary
offices to afford all Boceaaary eorcraffo i^lle asbjecta are
traveliai; otttalde fmut diTiaioa*

lOB marm 4iTmctm4 to iMMro tkat Mffielast Ma&tMVor
and Btteatloa are deroted to tboae lavestisatlOBB to faifiil
tbe rMi^oaaibilltiea iapoaed^ Batlt oaeB tiM aa yoa cao
aaauro tM Biureau that fcavo ouf f Icieat oorera^e to ade^oatelf
Meet tbeae reopoaaibilltiee, iroa are direciod to oatalt a daily
alrtel ob eacB cf tBe aboro wbjoetB* thim atrtel Is to iadsde
ittforoatioa coaceralBg tBe eetlTitioa of iBe BaBiocta, plmam
for futaro trai^eX oad/or oetleitloB, BertiBoat ooBtactOt
iBfor»atioB BB to toada voooiTOd asd osiwBded Be4| if Bpcsroprlato,
•actooe lottorBeatf MBoraBda cootatdbie Bertiaeat iatanatiaa
for 4iBBeBlBatioB« tBlB BtBtal aMot bIbo Bpoctfically coaneBt
wpn your offorta to 4hieolop odditloBal ftafotaiaBt ooeerare aad
voBaltB of these offarts • Tob vlll he OBpected to faraiBB
•poislficB Bot cBSBBalitios* St is OBBootod tBot tBoBo caBoa
«ill nooleo Msr bmbbbS oo&tias&BS sttostioB* Bill Bo
Bel4 BcrsoBBlly respoBBiblo to iosaBO that tBosa iBeeatisetionfi
sro inraparly Basdiod is tte fstavB*



Airtel to SIC, Kew Torlt
RE: DAVID TYBE DELLIKGER, ET AL
100-3&441X

In view of repeated Inetances of travel on part
of ftubJectB of which the office of origin has not had advance
knowledge and In view of the inportance of these cases, SAC,
Kev York, is beitig instructed to eubsit daily airtels on the
activities of these individuals and progress of the Kev Tork
Office in developing sufficient coverage* These airtels will
continue until such time as New Tork can assure the Bureau
that proper coverage will continue. All these subjects were
recently Indicted hy Federal Gntnd Jury in Chicago for their
part in disturbances at DemocratIc National Convention. All
travel frequently to give speeches, usually with violent
overtones. Rubin has in past Indicated he say sake **grand
stand play" such as hijacking a plane to Cuba. Bubln and
Boffaan both have recent arrests for narcotics violations.



• V/A5Mir!3TOM, IXC. 20537 ^
The fo'.'.osving fSt record, NUMBER 590 6^.0 G , is furnished FO^ Oi FIOAL 'JSL O:-;

Infcrmction $hov.n on Ihis lo'onlificaticn Record rc-ptcftntj dofa furntshed FBI by f/ngorprlnt cof.tribuJcrs. V.'i!*

FINAL DISFOSniOi^l IC NOT SIIOV/M OP. FURTHER EXPLANATION Of CHARGE IS DGSll^nO, CO.'.'.rAUUiC.'

WITH AGENCr CONTRlLiUTING TrIOSE FINGERPPJNTS.

CONTr P'JTO;i OF
NAME AND NUMBER

ArXESTED OR
RECEIVED CHARGE Disr-o5iTio;j

PD Jjibir.^:^
Chicago ^
111

PD Abbott H.
i-iOf ij.ir.n

111 ,t2 13927

PD Abb;le
Chicreo
111 r213I^27

t;s:m Abbott H.
Chicr.so Hof iinnn
111 .V60402

PD Abbie Hofrman
V;a£h DC #221905

DC Jail \t&i>h DC

IJf IsV

Abbie Tloifnon
•;rl61196

Abbie Howard
Hoffmen
Resid»?nce: 114
T.. I3th St

Abbic Hoffrr.^i!

8-28-08 rcBistinj^

9-17-60 Crino aboard
aircraft

9-17-63 resisting; .v j.rr

ur.lci\7Xul Aise Oi

9-18-G8 crii.i aboard an ^isn
aircraft

1 yi: pro
15 das H/C

jLu-j-ou L»e.t American
flag

10-3-68 Ilutilatin^ 6
Defacing d
Defiling

1^^

3-22-69

3-23-50

13 f-t

K'off»tion$ incficcitcd by * grc NL
btinf! poiVibW id^n^jco! with

i'5 - ire: .114 13 f.t •: •.'.V

AUmRMATIQN COHTjjlHED

T.16
S2101 6, 371
Travel Inter-
state vz/ihtent
to oroiriote
riot &
fjt^^^jjj^ ^jdnft^UW WM^^^B
NOT RECORDED

fl>^s bul ci:c listed or.!)-- oi inver.fir;a!ivij lor:!* c:-



^ FEDI^ltAL CUr.DAU Or I- iVi?5TIGAT10V
• WASKSNCTO; D.C 2052/

4-2-69 350 JAK

The following FBI record, NUMBER 599 640 G ' furnish-rd FOR OPf iCI Al US^ Ol ILV

Informolicn shown on this Idcr.tificolion Record rcprcsonls dafa furr^ishc-d FBI by finscrprinf ccii'nibufors. V/hir!

FiN/.L d;s:»osit»on is not s!iovn>! OP. puraKLri explanation of charge is DESir:ft^ coa.v.'.unica '

WITM AGENCY CC)N'Tr:IBUTING Ti-IOSE FINGERF.1INTS.
s.

CONTRIBUTOR OF
HHGIRPf.lNTS

AKEESTEO OR
RECEIVED

s::cuniTY vhkTM:
or inq rec rofci
Sec Don Xntoll L

Aljcscs: Abby

Abbott V.

one cory
r>v/Rrc] Hoffman Any
cf rrcox*d to Int
epics to r/FD NY
149923 inf roc 10

info
.-Ti-al SGcuri

i,ii^r, Abbo Iloffwan, /.bbe^y ;roffi^i.it,

Abblo Hoi fKan, /|bbott Koljfraan, Abby Hoffmr'n,
Abnor Hoffman.

Nctofior.s mdico:cd by • ore NOT based on fingorpTlnU in fZ\ filos but are listed only os invc^.lrj'ifivc Icr-r? : c:

brin{; po$;ib!y iddtttical with subject bf this record.
Jol.n Fo't^G! lioovcr



STATES Pzi?Ainw^;^T or- ju:tic:3

.FEDHP-AL LUr.HAU Or linT-ClfGATION
VMsni;:GTo:4, d.c. 20527

4-2-G9 350 JAK

2-nu

The following FDI record, NUMBER 590 640 G , b furnished FOR OFFICIAL US!: OKri\

Informolton jhov/n on this loVnfificafion Record repreyents da^o furnished Flil by fingerprint contributors. \Tt\7:?,2

FUVd DISPOSrnOt>i is not shown Oa further explanation OF CHANGE IS DESIRED, COyAMUKICAii:

WITH AGENCY CONTR13UTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

COS'lf;:BC,TO;? Of
HA/Al AND NUM&CR

ARRESTCb OR
RECErVED

CC: Internal S
DOT.c5;tic iKtclligence Di

curity Section >

V /

TBI
YorX N w York

f in^orpri n t Classification;

t !o:aiions indicated by * ore NOT ba&«d on Cingciprints in Fal files Lot ore listed only os InvestigciUvc leads cs

being possibly idenficof %Wth subiect of this record.
Jojjn Ec'c^' Hoover



F B I

Date: 4/4/^9

Transmit tbe iollowing in .

(T^« implmiUmMt «r eodet

Via.
AIBTEL

tO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

SAC, MEW TC»K(100.l6l445)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWAlUrTOPPMAH. aka
Abb9 Digger, Free, Abbe HoffMUi,

FROM:

Abbey Hofftaan, Abble Hoffto&n, ^
Abbott Hofftaan, Abby Hofftaan, Abner Hofften
SM-AHA

^
(KET ACTIVIST)
00: W)

«ie Bureau by routing slip dated 3/24/59, furniahed

to the RTO a comunicatlon from the headquarters of the

108th M Croup dated 3/13/69, "d which <^<»«^£*ii2IL*»
reflected that during the previous week, one "AB HOFFMAN

tsupposedly affiliated with SDS)", was a speaker on the

campus of the State University of Hew Tork (SUmr), at

Potsdam. Wt. He reportedly brought a group of ^ ^ ^
organisers with him and attempted to organise the student

body, ©lere were very few persons attending
his «eeeh. \n1[) ^

On 4/3/69, FfitnTinr BBitfftifi ^ ^^^^
mrc, advised the 1170 tha4HHHH|HH||Hp||(^SSr.
advised a representative of Ihe IflBth IB flrolit &n *y^9*
that "AB HOFTKAM" mentioned above is identical irtth the

•abject, butthat the alleged SDS connection was in

1^/3 - Bureau JRMJ
^ ' a • Albany (RN)

1 • lew Tork ^



NY 100-161445

For the Intrmation of the Albany Office,
the subject was a former leader of the Youth International
Party (Yl^, also Known as Yippies, a hlpple-type
anarchist group*

The Albany Office is requested to verify
subject's presence on the campus of SUNY at Potftdam^
NY^ and submit an LHM suitable for dissemination in
accordance with current Bureau iretructions pertaining to
key activists.

SUBJECT SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ABMED AMP DANGEROUS,



FD-J6 JRey. 5-22.641

c
F B I

Date: 4/7/69

• Transmit, the foJJowing in .

AIRTEL
Via .

(Type in plaintext or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority)

Dn^^CTOR, FBI (100-449923)

A Gl-civllian march and rally sponsored and coordinated by
the Fifth Avenue Vietnam Peace Parade Committee was held in NYC

J

starting at 1:00 PM on 4/5/69. The rally was held at the Central
/

Park NYC Bandshell and ABBIE HOFFMAN was among the speakers. JERRY
RUBIN also spoke and said "we" are going to Chicago next Wednesday
(4/9/69).

The above information was set forth in NY teletype to the
Bureau dated 4/5/69, and captioned "DISTURBANCES IN CONNECTION WITH
DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION; ARL", Buflle 176-48.

J^^^
ABBIE HOFFMAN was observed by SA flHHBIHIj^Bto appear

in the Criminal Court of NYC on the morniiJgorvT/By^Br a hearing
in connection with his arrest by the NYCPD on 3/23/69, for illegal
possession of weapons. HOFFMAN'S case was continued for trial on
5/14/6Q. This information was set forth in NYAirtel to the Bureau
dated 4/7/69, and captioned "ABBOTT H, HOFFMAN, aka; ARL",
Bume 176-34.

j^^IQ,

<5^Bureau (

1-New York
1-New York

17m 8 «69

f Approved: . Sent M
Soeciai Aaent in Cham

Per.
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